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Background 

The Food Allergen Labeling and Constuner Protection Act of 2004 (P.L. 108-282) 
(FALCPA) amends the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (F A) and requires 
that the label of a food product that is or ,contains an i~~~i~t.,~at bears or contains a 
“major food allergen” declare the presenbe of the allergen as spe&ed.by FALCPA, 
FALCPA defines a “major food allergen!’ as one of eight foods or a foqd ingredient that 
contains protein derived from one of those foods. A food ~~~~t may be exempt t?om 
FALCPA’s labeling requirements if it does not cause an allergic response. that poses a 
risk to human health or if it does not con;tain allergenic protein., FALCPA also requires 
FDA to promulgate a regulation defming the term “gluten-f&e.” 

This report summarizes the current state of scientific ~ow~e~g~ ogling food allergy 
and celiac disease, including. information on dose-ale r~~~~~~bi~s for major food 
allergens and for gluten: respectively. The report presents the bio~o~~al concepts and 
data needed to evaluate various approaches to es~b~is~ng,~~o~ds that would be 
scientifically sound and efficacious inrelation to protic;ction of pub% bedth, Each 
approach has strengths and weaknesses, and the application of each is hmited by the 
availability of appropriate data. It is likely that there will be s~~~~~t scientific 
advances in the near f&rue that will address a number of the ~~~~tio~s identified in this 
report. 

The Threshold Working Croup expects that any decisions on ~p~u~bes for establishing 
thresholds for food allergens or for gluten would require co~~d~~n,of additional 
factors not covered in this report. Furthermore, one option that is ~rnp~~c~t in the report’s 
discussion of potential approaches is a decision not to establish a ~~s~o~d at this time. 

Approaches to Establish Thresholds I 

The report identifies four approaches that could- be used to establish thresholds: 
* Analvtical rne~~s~b~ed-~~s~olds are d~~~~~ by sensitivity of the 

analytical method(s) ‘used to verify compliance. 
o Safetv assessment-baa4 - a “saGei’ level is calculated using the No Observed 

Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) from available human eba studies and an 
appropriate Uncertainty Factor. applied .to account for know gaps. 

l Risk assessment-based- examines known or potential ~v~s~-b~th effects 
resulting f?om human exposure to a hazard; quantifies the ltevels of risk associated 
with specific exposures tid the degree of uncertainty inherent in the risk estimate. 

0 Statutorilv-deriv~d-uses an ex~ptiun articulated in an ap~~~~~~e law and 
extrapolates from that to other p~~~~~y similar satins. 
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Threshold Working Group Sixtdjags For Major Food Allegers 

Finding 1. The initial approach selected to establish thresholds for major food allergens, 
the threshold values, and any uncertainty factors used in ~t~~is~ng the threshold 
values should be reviewed and ~consid%r~ p~~~c~ly- in I of new scientific 
knowledge and clinical fmdings. 

The analytical ~e~ods-bused approach can be used to establish thresholds Finding2. 
for those major food alI for which validated ~~~~c m&&c& we available. 
However, if this approach is used, the thresholds should be replaced by thresholds 
established using one of the o~~“~pro~hes as quickly as possibly. 

Finding 3. The safety assessment-baqed approach, on cu.rrentZy available clinical 
data, is a viable way to establish thresholds for the. major food allergens. If this 
approach is empbyed, the Lowest Observed Adverse E 
Observed Adverse Effat Level 
evidence of the Ynitia! obje 
established for each of the maj 
individual thresholds, a singie 
should be established instances where a LO 
NOAEL to estabhsh a an approp~ate uncerta r should be used. 

Findinp 4. Of the four approaches described, the qu~~tativ~ risk ~sess~e~t-bred 
approach provides the strongest, most ~~sP~~nt ~ient~~~ 
thresholds for the major food ahergens. However, this 
been applied to food a&r-gem, and the currently avatar 
meet the requirements of this approach. A research~ p 
develop applicable risk assessmem tools and to acquife 
epidemiological data needed to support the qu~t~tat~ve risk ~~ssment-base 
approach. Thresholds established using this ch should be reevaluated 
periodically as new data and tools, become available. 

Finding 5. The statutorily-derived approach provides :a rn~~~~srn for establishing 
threshoids for allergenic pro in f&s based on a 
Potentially, this approach could used to s 
derived from any of the. major foad allergens, 
that are unnecessarily protective of pubhc health as G with thresholds 
established using the safety asswent-based approwh, 
would require additional data, Jf’this approach is ~~0~~ to es 
it should be used only on an interim basis and should be reeval~ted as new 
knowledge, data, and risk assessment tools become available. 
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Threshold Working Group F&dings For Gluten 

FindinP 6. The initial approach selected to establish a threshoid for 
value selected, and any factors used to estabhss1 the 
reviewed and reconsidered pe~~~~l~y in light of new 
clinical findings. 

knowledge and 

Finding 7,. The analytical ~thods~b~~d approach cm be used tcr ~~b~~sb a threshold 
for gluten. However, if this a~ro~h is used, the ~~~~ld shot$d be replaced by a 
threshold established using one of the other app~o~bes as ~~~~~ as possible. 

Finding 8. The safety ass~ss~~~t-b~~d approach Es a, viable ~pp~~h to estabhsh a 
threshold for gluten us@.tg currently available KM.EL data for celiac disease. An 
overall uncertainty factor should be estimated &am the data and apphed to the 
LOAEL to establish a ~e~~~d for guten.. Any blond derived from this 
approach should be reevaluated as new resear#r data become av~~ab~e. Available 
data are insuffreient at the current time to use this roach tu publish a threshold 
for oat gluten fur those individuals with cdiac disease who-are.ahro sensitive to oats. 
However, it is likely thLzf a threshold based on wheat gjluten would be protective for 
individuals susceptible to oat gluten. 

Finding 9. Use of the quantitative risk assessment- app~~~~h to e@khh a 
threshold for ghtten does not appear to be feasible present time. However, 
considering the beuefrts that couhi be gained from using the risk ~~ssrn~t-b~~ 
approach, priority should be given to est~~s~~ a rFsearch pro to acquire the 
knowledge and data needed. 

Finding 10. There appear to be no suitable legal r~ui~~ts or e~~rnpt~o~s that would 
serve as the rationa& using for a s~t~t~~~~~~der proai to establish a 
threshold for gluten. This approach is not viable. 

Any approach used to estabhsh a threshold to protect ~o~~~r~ with food allergies or 
susceptible to celiac disease should be used in an iterative: manper.. The ~esho~d 
approach should be re-examined ahy to consider new know e, data, and 
approaches 
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I. OVERVIEW 

A. Purpose 
Accurate and informative labeling is critical for allergic consumers, individuals with 
celiac disease, and their familiesbecause they need to rely on, strict avoidance to prevent 
potentially serious reactions. The Food Allergen Labeling -and: Consumer Protection Act 
of 2004 (P.L. 108-282) (FALCPA) amends the Federal Food, Drug, ayrd Cosmetic Act 
(FFDCA) and requires that the label of a; food product that is or contains an ingredient 
that bears or contains a “major food allergen” declare the presence of 
specified by FALCPA. FALCPA defines a “major food allergen” as one of eight foods or 
a food ingredient that contains protein .derived from one of those foods. 

An important scientific issue associated &ith the imple~e~tatiQ~ of FALCPA is the 
existence of threshold levels below which it is unlikely that a food allergic individual 
would experience an adverse effect. FALCPA provides two ,pro~ess& by which an 
ingredient may be exempted from the FALCPA labelirrg ~~uir~e~~, a petition process 
(21 U.S.C. 343(w)@)) and a notification process (21 USC. 343~w)(~~.) Under the 
petition process, an ingredient may be exempt if the petitioner ,demons~a~es~ that the 
ingredient “does not cause an allergic reaction that pokes a risk to horns health.” Under 
the notification process, an ingredient ~may be exempt if the ~~ti~~atio~ contains 
scientific evidence that demonstrates that the ingredient “does ~t”co~~~ allergenic 
protein,” or if FDA previously has determined, under section 409 ofthe PPDCA, that the 
food ingredient does not cause an allergic response that poses a risk to human health. 
Thus, understanding food allergen thresholds and d~elopi~g a sound analytical 
framework for such thresholds are likelymto be centrally i~~o~~t to FDA’s analysis of, 
and response to, FALCPA petitions and notifications. 

FALCPA also requires FDA to promulgate a regulation to define and permit the use of 
the term “gluten free” on the labeling of foods. Su~h~label~g is ~rnp~~t to patients 
suffering from celiac disease, an i~~~-rn~itat~ illness, Strict avo~d~~~ of gluten at 
levels that will elicit an adverse eEeet is the only means to prevent pot~~ti~ly serious 
reactions. Thus, consumers susceptible to celiac disease n~ed,~~~at~~ complete, and 
informative labels on food to protect themselves, Un~~rst~di~g ~~bulds for gluten 
will help FDA develop a defmition of “gluten free” and identify appropriate use of the 
term. 

Section 204 of FALCPA directs FDA tu prepare and submit a report to Congress. The 
report is to focus principally on the issue#of cross-contact ~~fo~~wi~ fed allergens, 
and is to describe the types, current use of, and consumer p~f~~~ wi& respect to 
advisory labeling. Cross-co&et may ocptr as part of the food’~r~~ucti~~ process where 
residues of an allergenic food are present in the rn~~f~~~g .enviro~~t and are 
unintentionally incorporated into a food that is not intended to contain the food allergen, 
and thus, the allergen is not de&red ti an ingredient ‘on the food’s label. In some cases, 
the possible presence of the food all is de&red by a veldts sory statement. 
Understanding food allergen developing a ~~d ~l~cal framework for 
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such thresholds is also likely to be useful in addressing food ahergen cross-contact and 
the use of advisory labeling. 

Both as part of its on-gomg risk m~ag~ent of food ahergens and in response to 
FALCPA, CFSAH established aan intern& ~~t~r~s~~~~~ group ~~e.~~s~o~d 
Working Group) to evaluate the current state of scieptific ‘~~wl~ge~ regarding food 
allergies and celiac disease, to consider various approaches tires g ~~~1~ for 
food allergens and for gluten, and tu ~d~t~fy the biological concepts and data needed to 
evaluate the scientific soundr~~ of ean=b. approach. This draft report is. the result of the 
working group’s dehberations. 

This draft report summarizes the current ,state of scientifi’lc ~uwl~ge ~g~d~~~ food 
ahergies and celiac disease, including evocation on ~se~re~onse r~~a~on~ips for 
major food allergens and for gluten, respectively. The ab~l~ty,to e l&h a t~s~old 
depends on understanding the dose-response relationship betwe caption of an 
allergen or gluten and the etieitatian afan adverse response. ~~~c~~ in es~blis~ng such 
dose-response relationships is the identi~~at~on af $~~~~~~~e ~pu~at~o~s and 
characterization of any threshold levela below which ah, of the s~s~~tible 
population does not respond. This draft report identifies b~o~o~~~ concepts and data 
needed to evaluate various approaclres for es~bl~sh~ng unshod that w&d be 
scientifically sound and ,efficacious in .relation to protectiqn of ~~b~~~ health. 

B. Ddinltions of Thresholds 
The term “threshold” has beerused to refer to a variety of dif&rent ~o~~~~s (Table I-l ) 
that apply either to individuals or populations. T~sbol~,c~ be 
experimentally in animals or humans fi.e, No Observed Adverse 
or Lowest Observed Adverse Ef%ect Level (LOAEL)J, derived- 
estimated by modeling (statist&l XI)* es~lis~~ b 
rest& of the selection of an analyt The abihty to measu 
threshold may be limited by the sensitivi[y and specificity of the 
measure either the stimulus or the respotise. ~nde~~di~g the str 
of the data underpimring the different ~pro~h~s is .p~~~~~~~~ irn~~~t when deaiing 
with adverse effects that have low probabilities of 0~~~~. 
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C. FALCPA 
As noted, FALCPA amends the FFDCA,to prescribe the mztnner in which food labels 
must disclose that a food is, or contains an ingredient that bears or-contan~, a major food 
allergen. The law also requires the FDA’ to issue a re~lat~n~~ def3ne and permit use of 
the term “gluten-free.” 

FALCPA establishes a petition process through which a food in ient may be exempt 
&from FALCPA’s labeling requirements if the ingredient do-es net GQ.IS~ an ahergic 
response that poses a risk to human health. FALCPA ~so~~~s~~ish~ a no~~~a~on 
process under which a food ingredient described in section 2~~~~~~2) of the FFDCA 
may be exempt from FALCPA’s lab&@ requirements ifthe in~e~i~~ does not contain 
ahergenic protein, or if FDA previously has determined, under ~~o~~4~9 of the 
FFDCA, that the food ingredient does n& ~cause an ahergi~ ~~~e”~t poses a risk to 
human health. 

From the perspective of the Working Group, impl~entati~~ of the 
and notification provisions could present: several key so~e~~~~ 
“allergic response?” Second, do all a~~~g~c resp 
some allergic responses pose more of a risk than 
food either in a form or at a level that is too low to cause 
does not cause a biological response or the response is too’mi 
hazardous)? 

Under FALCPA, a ‘“highly refmed oiY derived f?om one or foodgroups 
and “any ingredient derived from s~c~,,~~~y refmed oil”’ exempt from the de&r&ion 
of “major food allergen” and from FAT&PA’s labei~ng r~~~r~rn~~; As discussed 
further below, there is evidence that conniption of highly IS does not appear 
to be associated with allergiie responses despite the ~te~tj~ e of row Ievels of 
protein in these oils. 

Section 206 of FALCPA requires FDA. to issue a proposed rule to define and permit use 
of the term “gluten&e” on lagging of foods. Section 203: of FALCPA recognizes 
that“the current recommended teapot for cehac disease is a~~d~~e,of 
f-that are associated wi&” the disease. FALCPA does ~t’d~t~y state how the term 
“gluten-free” should be defined. 
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II, Food Allergy 

A. Food Allergy and Food intolerarice 
Many consumers consider a wide variety of adverse effects associated with the ingestion 
of foods to be “food allergies.” These adverse effects may.occur for -a variety of 
immunologic, toxicologic, or metabolic reasons, The s~pt~ms associated with these 
effects can range from oral irritation and :sensitivity, to e~t~rapa~~~s (~as~o~testi~l 
tract injury, pain, and nutrient malabsorption), colitis,, and eczema (Jackson, 2003). In 
some instances, these symptoms can be oaused by toxic ~~~p~~~$ such as histamine, 
which is formed by microbial conversion of naturally occurring ,histidine: in foods. In 
other instances, adverse effects can be cazlsed by metabohc conditions such as lactose 
intolerance. While these conditions are well doc~e~ted and in some eases potentially 
life threatening, they are most appropriately termed food ~~ol~~~~s (Figure II- 1) 
(Johansson et al., 2001; Sampson, 2004). 

Immune responses to components of foods can occur that adversely aflFeet portions of the 
population. These immune responses include: (1) i~~~~~b~~~~ E (QE)-mediated 
hypersensitivity (e.g., oral allergy syndmme, anaphylaxis), ,(2) bell-m~iated 
hypersensitivity (e.g., celiac disease, food protein-induced e~t~o~ul~tis), and (3) 
combined IgET and cell-mediated immunity (e.g., ~si~op~li~ ,g~~o~~te~tis, atopic 
dermatitis). For the purposes ofthis report, the term “;‘food. allergy’” Will be used to 
describe IgE-mediated immune responses resulting from the ingestion of-specific foods 
(Johansson et al., 2001; Jackson, 2003; Sampson, 2004). The m&t severe and 
immediately life-threatening adverse effects are associ&ed with IgE-mediated 
hypersensitivity (Johansson et al., 2001; Jackson, 2003; Zarkadas ~zt af,, 1999). 

Figure II-l. Food Intolerance and ~y~e~~~~~itivi~ 
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B. Mechanism of Allergic Rea&wi 
An allergic reaction stems Born an abnormal, or exagger+ed, immune system response to 
specific antigens, which in foods are proteins (Sampson, l.EEJ), This immune response 
occurs in two phases, an initial %ensitization’” to an ~~r~en,~d the ~‘el~~itation’* of an 
allergic reaction on subsequent exposuru to the same all . Se~i~~ation occurs when 
a susceptible individual produces IgE antibodies ,against specific proteus in a food. 
Upon re-exposure to the same food allergen, the allergeuie ~proteins bind to IgB molecules 
on immune mediator cells (basophiles and mast cells), Lang to activation of these 
mediator cells. This elicitation causes the release of ~fl~~~ory rno~eG~les (e.g., 
leukotrienes and histamine). The specific symptoms arrd severity of an allergic reaction 
are affected by the concentration of allergen, route of exposure* and the organ systems 
involved (e.g., skin, GI tract, respiratory tract, and blood) (Taylor and Nefle, 2001). 

Eltieitatiort 

Release of IvIediators 

[ Symptoms J 

Figure H-2. Mechanism of Akrgfc ~~ct~o~s 

C. Range of Adverse Effects 
The clinical manifestations of food allergic reactions range from mild irritation to severe, 
life-threatening respiratory distress and shock. Specific symptoms may involve the skin 
(e.g., pruritis, erythemh urticari& ~~~~i~ eczema), eyes (e.g., ~~~~c~vitis, 
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periorbital swelling), nose (eg, rhinitis, sneezing), oral cavity (e.g.t, swelling and itching 
of lips, tongue, or palate), or g~~int~s~n~ tract (e.g., r&ux, colic, abd~min~ pain, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea). In more severe reactions, inv~l~~~~t ofthe respiratory 
tract (e.g., cough, asthma, difficulty bre~~g, swelling 
cords) and cardiovascular system (e.g+? ftintness, 
consciousness, asphyxiation, shock, or death The term “ 
multisystemic severe reactions to an allergen requiring i 
(Jackson, 2003). 

Table 11-l provides a summary of subj~~v~ and objective s~~toms that can be 
experienced during an allergic reaction. Allergic, rea&ns usually occur within a few 
minutes to one hour after ingestion of an offending foczd.and often pro 
severe, with higher doses cawing more severe reactions (Sampson, 
exposure occurs, individuals may experience immediate obsess 
of contact or experience general~uneaa~ness. These s~pt~ms ~e.~~~~~e~z~ as 
“subjective” since they cannot be observed by others. 14s the e~e~ts,p~o 
“objective” symptoms such as flushed skin, hives, or s~e~~~g of the lip 
These symptoms are oRen mild and short-lived. Hawevor, in son& 
associated with more severe symptoms, involving ~~-res~~~~~~ ~d-o~diov~ul~ 
systems. Such symptoms can leadto h~itali~atio~“~r death+ even with appropriate 
medical intervention. Not all severe, or anaphylactio, reactions are necessarily preceded 
by milder signs and not all reactions are immediate. 1~.~rne~c~es, ~~p~yl~ti~ 
reactions may be delayed by a few hours after initial s~pt~ms (S~~~~, 2005). 

The severity of an allergic reaction is affected by several”f&tors tkat in&de genetic 
predisposition (atopy), a&e, type of food allergen, nature of any foo~p~cess~g, 
environment, and physiological eondit@ns (Taylor and Wefie, 2‘001 
Maleki, 2004). For example, exercise, ~~io~tio~ (e. 
inflammatories), alcohol cor~umption, a& asthma may ce th? severity of an 
aliergic reaction (Sampson, ZOOfir, Most severe and fatal ~l~~~~.~~~tio~ to. foods have 
occurred in adolescents and teens who were highly atopic tid had a history of asthma 
(Sampson, 2003; Pumphrey, 2Q04). 

It is generally assumed that 8 history.of previous serious allergic ~~~?~~s) indicates an 
increased risk of severe reaetien(s). IIowever, a history of mild reptiles does not 
preclude the possibility of a subsequent severe reaetien. Par example, Sicherer et GE, 
(1998) observed that mild reactions to peanut in ~~~l~ood %erid to b~~~rne more severe 
and unpredictable in later childhood and adulthood, This may be dne to the fact that 
these children develop asthma later in life (Sampson; 2~0~~ ASso,.a alit review of 
anaphylactic fatalities in the United om showed that, in 85% offatal food reactions 
the patient had previously experienoedl-a nap-severe reaction ~~~~~~ 2004). 
Pumphrey (2004) states that the severity of previous reactiens is net a risk factor for a 
fatal reaction for nut allergic patients. These data imply that any i~~v~du~l tiith a 
clinical history of IgE++peciflc food ahergy may be considered to be predisposed to 
anaphylaxis or severe reaction. 



Table II-l. Symptoms of 

N 
E Oral cavity (lips, 

S t 
GASTROINTESTINAL 

R NOS3 
E Larynx, throat 
S 
P 
I Lungs 
R 
A 
T 
0 
R 
Y 
HEART and 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

OTHER 

Pilor erection ~~~os~b~ps~‘) 
Rash: Urticaria (hives) - acute 

>6 hours) 

Pruritus (Itching) Pe~~~~ital~(~o~d eyes) edema, redness of 

a Anaphylaxis is a poorly defined condition representing a severe or mu~~aystem~c allergic re~tio~. Allergic reactions 
described by objective symptoms invoking the respkttory or cardiovascular systems would be considered severe and 
managed as an anaphylactic reaction by most clinicians. in so& classiffications, symp~orns in two or more categories 
above (e.g., cutaneous, gastrointestinal, respiratory), even ifrelatively mild, v+R&I also be ci@Gf&d as anaphylaxis. 
Anaphylactic Yshock” denotes a consequence of anaphylaxis where he& i~~~l~j~~ and leakage of blood vessels 
leads to extreme blood volume loss (usually greater than 25% of resting Mood volume) and ktreme hypotension. 
b A “sense of impending doom” may signal or predict an impending severe reaction. 

D. Prevalence 
The most recent information on the .prevalence of food allergies in the U.S. suggests that 
up to 6% of children and 4% of the total population have -mediated food allergies 
(Sampson, 1997; Sampson, 2004; Sicherer et al., 2003; Sicherer et al., ZhO4). The 
estimated prevalence in the U.S. population of allergiesr to each of the food allergens 
identified by the FALCPA is given in Table R-2. Severe f~~-r~~~t~ +&xgic reactions 
result in an estimated 30,000 emergency room visits, 2,000 ho~it~i~a~o~, and 150 
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deaths per year (Sampson, 2004). Clinical data and surveys i~~~at~,,~at the prevalence 
of allergy has been rising though there are limit 
compare to recent numbe L, 2003; Gnmdy et al, 
has received the most attention in the US., and data indict an ap~~ent doubling of 
peanut allergy in children under 5 years old from 1997 to 2002 (Si~b~~r et ai., 2003). A 
similar increase in peanut allergy has been seen in the United ~~~~rn @wan, 1996; 
Grundy et al., 2002). Peauuts arid tree nuts are the most coin oause for fatal reactions 
in the US (Yunginger et al., 1988; ‘Sampson et al., 1$92; Bock et ai., 2001). 

E. Allergenic Foads of Concern 
1. Whole foods 
The FALCPA identifies eight major food allergens or foo# groups; milk, eggs, fish (e.g., 
bass, flounder, cod), crustacean shellfish (e.g., shrimp, crab, lobster), tree nuts (e.g., 
almonds, walnuts, peoans), peanuts, what, and soybeans,, These, faads account for 90% 
of all documented &E-mediated .fmd allergies worldwi,de and most severe reactions to 
foods (Bousquet et al., 1998; We& et ak,, 1996). More than 160 other ‘foods are known 
to cause food allergies; however, these:aIlergies are ~l~t~v~l~ rare wi~~,~~ev~e~~e rates 
ranging from a few percent of the allerg& population’to xgsses (I&@&-et al., 1996). 
Each of the eight major food allergens i=ontains multiple ~ler~~~ proteins, many of 
which have not been fhlIy characterized (Gendel; 1998). 

2. Food Ingredients 
Some food ingredients such. ,as edible oils, hy~ol~ed 
lactose, flavors, and incidental additives (e.g*, processi 
major food allergens (Taylor and BetIe, 2001). The 
food allergy has not been fully chara&orized, For e 
ingredient which is- often derived f?om soybeans. It is possl~l~-t~~,s~y leoithin, which 
contains residual protein) could elicit au allergic reaction in motive i~divid~ls (Muller 
et al., 1998; Gu et al., 2001). Another example is protein byd~lysate, which is o&en 
made ficom a major food allergen such as soybeans, wbeat, 9 wkeyv or casein. 
Extensively hydrolyzed proteins present only slight risk to ~~di~du~, but 
partially hydrolyzed protein elicit allergic reactioti (Bock and Atkins, 
1989; Ellis et al., 1991; Saylor and 991; Kelso and Sampson+ 1993; ~ig~ern~ 
et al, 1999). For example, hot dogs formulated with primly by~ly~ed casein have 



elicited allergic reactions in children dlergic to cow’s milk (Gem, et ai., 1991; Koeabas 
and Sekerel, 2003). 

Gelatins are ingredients derived “&orn animals (e.g., ~ws,” pin) but also from the skin of 
various species of fish, A study of 10 fish allergic patients and IS atopie ~~vid~~s with 
eczema revealed that 3 and 3 individuals respectively had spe&ic IgE to fish. gelatin, 
suggesting the presence of allergenic protein (Sakaguchi ~3’ d., 2@JO). Mowever, in a 
recent Double Blind PlFebo.Control ~,Food Chall~ge’(DB~CFC) study, all 30 fish 
allergic subjects in the study did,not respond to a ~~~at~v~dos~ of 3.61 g of fish gelatin 
(Hansen et al., 2004). 

Edible oils can be derived from major fuod allergens such as amens and peanuts, and 
they may contain variable levels of protein (Taylor and H&e, 2001). The ~o~~p~~on 
of highly refmed oils derived, from m ’ r food allergens by in~~~u~~ who are allergic 
to the source food does not appear to associated with aherg& ens. For example, 
Taylor et al. (198 1) and Bush et ~2. (5985) did not observe any reactions-to refined peanut 
or soy oils in IO and 7 allergic patients, respectively. s may not be the case for 
unrefined or cold-pressed oils that ~~-~~~ l&e f protein ~e~~u~‘(Taylor and 
Hefle, 2001). For example, Hot&ihane & al. (1997) reported 
individuals reacted to crude peamat oil ,but none responded to 
Similarly, Kull et al. (1999) reported 5 of411 peanut aher& oh 
positively to crude peanut oil in skin tests, but none ,~~~~~d~ 
The actual protein levels repqted m various edible oilsvarie~, propels 
differences in the oil, refining pr~ess, and the protein dete 
Crevel et al. (2OQO) reported that anut and sunflower oils bodied ioO-300 
pdml of protein, but that the mo refined oils contained 0,2-2-a.% &ml ofprotein. 
Intermediate protein cone en for partially .pr~~~s~ ojfs. Teuber et al. 
(1997) showed that the amount of protein in both crude 
varied both by type of oil and degree o~pru~essing~ Ed 
for various unrefined oils and 3-6 p&ml ;t’or the refined 0 
reported undetectable lev&ofproteins in refined edible 
Yeung and Collins, 1996; Peeters et at, 2004) using assaya with deter 
~0.3 rig/ml (Peeters et al., 2M4) and 0.4 mg/kg (Yeung and Colln~s, i99&). 

Starch, which is a widely used ’ dient, is often derived @om corn which is not a major 
food allergen. However, stmh can also be derived from wheat* a@ ma+ contain trace 
levels of wheat protein. Most of ,these piteous are from the ~~~~~b~n &a&ion 
whereas the principal wheat allergen& proteins %e adds. The ~~~~~ci~y of wheat 
starczh for sensitive individuals has not been clinically ~v~~~ (Taylor and,Hefle, 
2001). 

A wide variety of flavoring substances are used in foods, but qnly a few are derived f?om 
known allergens (Taylor and Dormedy; 199$). As su~h,.I 
to flavorings are rare, althgugh a few cases have 48 hydrolyzed 
proteins. For example, several milk al&gie Indiv to dogs or 
bologna containing partially hydrolyzed casein as part of tb@ natural ftavrPrng used in the 
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formulation of these products (Gern et al., 1991). Two o~~,rn~~-a~l~~~ individuals 
reacted to milk protein in the natural fhtv~ring used in a dill ~~~kl~-~avor~ potato chip 
(St. Vincent and Watson, 1994}, The presence of peanut flourin the natural flavoring of 
a packaged soup elicited a reaction in a’p~ut-~~~~~ ~nd~vidu~ (~Q~e~a and Kfontz, 
1997). 

3. Cross-Contact 
Allergens, or proteins derived from allergenic foods,‘may be present in foods as the result 
of cross-contact during processing and: handling. The ten@ “~~o~~~ont~t” describes the 
inadvertent introduction of an allergen into a product that you&d nvt’~~tio~iy contain 
that allergen as an ingredient: Cross-contact is generaify tberesuh of enviromental 
exposure during processing or handling, which may ocour w 
produced in the same faility or on then same processing line, 
work, as the result of ineffective cleaning, or from the g~~r~~o~ 
containing the allergen. Crass-contactof foods with ~~~~“~~ been shown to lead to 
allergic reactions in consumers on Nixon occasions @em et aJ, 1991; Jones et ul, 
1992; Yunginger et al., 1983). Mu& cross-eonmt can be avo the 
production environment. Whether all cross-contact can be prev 
manufitcturing is yet to be determined. 

F. Measuring Thresholds 
1. Design of Food ChallenW&udies 
A history of clinical reaction to a food ~&d a positive ~i~.~k test or the presence of 
food+pecific IgE antibodies in serum are sufficient to es~~~~s~ ~,in~vidu~ has an 
allergy to that food. However, none &these reliably preditis &e atibnt 
sensitivity, At present, individual ,s~~tiv~ty can only be dote fd 
challenge studies (including open, sing@blind, and d~~b~~-b~~d, p~~~o~on~l~~ 
food chahenges). The double-bhnd, p~~ebo-~~~oi~~ ,food.~~l~e~~~.~~PCII;C) is the 
“gold standard” for diagnosis of food a&rgy and for dete~~~~ &nical. reactivity to 
low concentrations of an allergen. In these studies, neither ~b~‘~ub~~ts’ nor the 
researchers know which test fibods con&n 
and the reseamhers know whicbtest foods 
(where only the researchers know whii;fi foods contain the al 
primarily for screening foods of low ahergeniie impo~~e or 
food allergens. Single-blinded challenges can be p~~b~~~o~~~ (SBPC). However, 
in open and SBFC challenges, experimenter bias may play a role in i reting patient 
symptoms, 

The typical food challenge protocol is a dose esca&ion ith lSto30 
minute dose intervals, which proeeeds until a clinicaLe -OS the final dose 
is achieved. The test substance, start&dose and su~ess~~e ~~~e~~~~, doses vary 
between protocols. Because rea&ions are assumed to be 1 s seyerg at J1ower doses, the 
starting dose is generally in the rni~l~~ range for whole foods ( 
2004). Typically, food ohahenge stud&r to determine rn~~a~ dltcr 
the low microgram range fur the whole food or who& food protein.. ~~~~~n~l doses 
are usually doubled or increased ‘~o~~~o~y, so that a doable ‘number of 



incremental doses (i.e., 6 to 10) separate’the starting dose from the e~d,d~se~ This final 
dose is usually chosen to be the nurma.l amount in a fmd serving, usually 8 to 10 gm of 
dried food or 60 to 100 gm of wet food (Bock & al,, 2988; ~~~s~evuJ~~~n et aZ., 2004). 
The ability to tolerate this amount, fohowed by a negative Ten challenge on a different 
day, is considered to be evidence that the individual is not a&gic to that allergen (Taylor 
et al., 2004). 

Most oral challenge studies are designed to estabhsh a di?~o~js. of fcx>ld ahergy rather 
than to determine safety (Taylor et aZ.,,2@l4). ~ons~n~~y~ these ladies do not start at 
doses below a known LOAEL- Thus, individuals who react to ~e.st~~g dose are not 
necessarily demonstrating a true LOAF% because it is not p~sa~bie to know whether these 
individuals would have reacted to a krwer starting dose wit&out er testing. A 
NOAEL cannot be established as long as one or more study p~~~~P~~ reacts to the 
starting dose. 

Most elicited symptomsSoccru within 3 to 15 minutes after a cha 
et al., 2004). Thus, an interval of l~~.mi~utes between ~~~~e~g~ 
to confirm a negative response. Most oblige studies report the ,dose 
tit objective symptom. Because subg!ective symptoms may have p 
objective symptom at lower doses, it isoften difficult to ~~~ wbe~er the reported 
LOAEL truly represents the fewest dose to elicit a rea;ct.ion ~ubj~t~v~ and objective 
symptoms, including their measurement and ~te~re~tion are ~s~~s~ below. 

&and en are aften 
excluded from ch et al*, Moreover, 
individuals with very high food allege LgE serum titers are o&n .ex@&led. Thus, food 
challenge studies may not include key ~~bp~~~~io~ of a&q& ~v~d~~s, who may 
also be the most sensitive to allergen exposure. 

Individuals with a&q&s to a specific food have different Greta 
express a wide distribution of sen 
may be a range of as mu&h as one 
sensitive to the most sensitive ind 
Bindslev-Jensen et aE., 2002); Therefore, the mclusion or “~x~~~~o~ of data for highly 
sensitive individuais can greatly affect the NC&+&L det~~a~~~~ for the population. To 
add to this uncertainty, the most sensitive individuala also to ha*e more severe 
reactions (Wensing et al,, 2002b; Perry et al., 2004). The ids ‘rn~~~~d for 
populations that exclude these i~divid~s may not apply tu those, with severe allergic 
disease. 

3. Testing Materials 
Food challenges vary in the type of testing material used (ag., begat- flour versus ground 
peanut), oral cfmllenge vehicle (e.g., whole food versus ~~s~~s~~ and in the efficacy of 
blinding. Differences in these variables co&d modify the ~~~~g~ d~a~b~tio~ or 



concentration, affect digestibility and absorption, in~~en~e fa~s~-~~jt~v~ subjective 
reactions, and therefore, affect int~r~~o~ of the dose-msponse data, 

The nature of the testing material is very important, as ~~s-~~~e~~e or diminish the 
overall immunogenicity of the native Blergen (Beyer et al., XXII; et ffi., 2003). 
The matrix used (e.g., fatty substances) can delay abao~t~~n, thus, ~e~t~~g the time 
interval to a reaction, or may affect th$ intrinsic al ‘c pr~p~~~es,~f the food. Also, 
gustatory differences in the chahenge doses (because of the ~~.~t~~ used) may 
influence subjective reactions due to poor taste or fear of ~~~a~~~ the allergen. The 
use of capsules eliminates problems caused by taste, but ~~~s~s the oral cavity. 
Because the oral cavity plays an irn~~~t.roi~ in the initial contact aad metabolism of 
food allergens, this may affect the subsequent severity or&aracter of response to the 
challenge dose. 

4. Subiective Versus Objective Reactions 
There are two types of ~hysi~lu~ rea&ions or eff~ts.th~:~~ occur dting a food 
challenge - subjective symptoms, those reported by the subject, land ~~~~tiv~ symptoms, 
those observed by the reseamher. Be&use sqbjective symptojms may &the result of 
non-immunological mechanisms, elicitation of objective a~p~rns is fiev& to be the 
more reliable indicator of clinical reaetiv#y to the food ahergen (Taylor d al., 2004). 

The symptoms of a severe al&rgic rea$on are associated ~tith’ ~if~-~~a~e~i~g 
conditions, e.g., anaphyfaxis. Howevei,. there is no consensus as to &hich of the less 
serious symptoms should be consider& @verse effects, For ~~.~p~e, can eczema be 
seen as a ‘“safer” reaction than ~~o~~~? Unlike ~~~~-~~n~d.~~x~~ty e~d~~ts, 
reactions to allergenic food e&s ate pa@ of a.w 
includes trivial injury, objective systemi? reactions, an 

Subjective symptoms may be good in@cators of a s~bs~~~ objective reaction, i.e, 
subjective symptoms may precede or signal objective s~toms,~~ a doss-dep~d~t 
manner (3ti FAARJ Threshojld Conference, 2004). However, most ~~~~l~~ge studies 
base their LOAEL determinations on the frst objective s~pt~rn rates than a subj=tive 
symptom. For exampfe, al e Sophie et al. (1~7~stnd~ 2 
for peanut proteins in the mr e, mild subjmtive lions 
individuals at doses of IO0 ein. Other bedim do inot 
types of reactions but rather combine symptoms into ~at~~o~e~ of& 
severe. For example, a re~o~~tiv~.re~ew of 253 failed ~b~il~ng~ at one clinic showed 
that the initial reaction was severe in 72 ~28%) and rnod~r~~ ir;n. gg-~33~) of the 
challenges (Perry et al,, 2004. 

Currently, there is no universally accep$ed endpoint or respon&e th& WI be used to 
predict significant harm from an aller~~,rea~tion, ~hy~~~s~ a 
endpoint, is a syndrome which is poorly described and sub&t to 
Moreover, anaphylactic reactions are at one extreme af a ~onti~~urn df severity. There 
are a number of additional factors (e.g., use of medicine, akx&~l caption, anxiety) 
that can significantly reduee or potentiate the impaot of exposure to an allergen. Given 
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this combination of factors, ,a particular dose could resuh in mifd ~~ptoms one day and 
life-threatening reactions the next. 

5. Anecdotal Evidence 
Although a great deal of attention has been focused on the-use of challenge ,studies to 
determine threshold doses or reaction patterns for food a~~~~g~, ane@o@l reports of 
individuals suffering life-thrqatening, allergic reactions fiwn mimne exposures to food 
allergens ohallenge the notiun that an allergen thresh@d truly exists, especially for 
sensitive individuals. For example, lmzature reports have hnked kiting” (Hallett et al,, 
2002; Steensma, 2003; Eriksson es al., 2003) and exposure to airborne particles (Crespo 
et al., 1995; Casimir et #I., 1997; Sackesen and Adahoglu, 2003) to al e reactions. 
Although in many of,these oases the amount of allergen expasme c e assesse& it is 
conceivable that the whole f~~~~xpos~~ level needed to &&.a ham&L reaction is 
extremely low. In this context, it should be noted that the: statistical model developed by 
Bindslev-Jensen et al. (2002) suggest&l that boncentrations as low as 700 ng for peanut 
and in the low microgram ranges for egg, soy flour, and cow’s miik 
in one in a million allergic i~v~ua~s~ Ahbougb this model suggests 
allergic individuals would likely tolemte food allergen, co~~~~~~o~ in the milligram 
range, it supports the anecdotai evidence that -very Euw. ~o~~~~ationa of: allergen may9 at 
some low but finite probability, elicit harm in highly $~sitiv~ ~dividu~ls. 

G. Exposure 
1. Matrix Effects 
Food dlergens often occur es ~rnpo~e~~s of prqessed. foods, and many allergic 
reactions occur folfowing exposure to such allergens (Bock et rr”l,, 2 I). Therefore, .it is 
important to understand how the nature or composition of the ‘food (the. food matrix) 
af3?ects the reaction elicitation threshold. 

Very little information exists on matrix effects for the majo~ty of alle 9. ft has been 
reported that fat content can modify the reactions in a peanut DBPCFC squaw et al., 
2003). Three of 4 subjects &ahenged With peanut flour in a matrix ~~~~ng 3 1.5% fat 
reacted at a higher than expected dose+ and had reaction at were more severe than 
expected, based on previous exposunqto a standard see ~,~~~n~~g 22:9% fat. Upon 
re-challenge with the 22.9% recipe, their re%tions returned to e~p~t~d levels with 
respect to dose and severity. -The e~~l~t~ve dose of peanut protein 
symptoms was 12 to 3 1 times higher en using the bigber fqt recipe. 
suggested that the peanut allergens in tigher fat recipe were not re&Ey available to 
reset with IgE on mast cells in the mouth. This was based on the obsession that 
radioallergosorbent test (EAST) ~~b~~on assays and enzypze ~~~~-.~~o~o~~nt 
assay (ELISA) deteetion tests showed that p&ut er fat mixture were 
less available in v&-u. In edition, these 3 patients ah ha&i 
challenge response. The lack ofen or@ early warning with 
caused these patients to consume morealIergen prior to the onset of other symptoms. By 
the time digestion of the.fat took-.plaoe in the stommh and ~ntest~e~ the total dose 
consumed was higher, resulting in a more severe reaction. 

I 
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Grimshaw et al. (2003) further reported that the slopes of~ST*i~~b~t~~~ curves did not 
change for peanut allergens in high-fat versus low-fit mjxtures, ~ndi~at~~g that there was 
no change in ~tibody-binding properties. Thus, it appears that the antigenic properties 
of the peanut flour were not altered by the higher fat matrix, andthat, the changes in 
apparent threshold may haveresulted &am a combination of phys~ol~ ad b&avioral 
factors. 

Kato et al, (2001) also observed a matrix ef%e& with the mjor egg ~lerge~ ovomucoid. 
The ability of ovomucoid to bind IgE was reduced in a modei, pa&a ~o~~~d composed 
of durum wheat and egg white. This decrease was at~b~t~d to chaqjes in antigenicity 
associated with formation of disuliiide bonds between the ovomu~oid and wheat gliadins. 

2. Processinrr Effects 
Numerous studies have described alterations in allergens. as a result of processing or 
cooking. Various typesof processing (heating, milling, f~~entat~o~ etc.) may alter the 
antigenic properties of allergens because these processes can aBzct the ?-d~men~onal 
structure of proteins and thus the ~~‘b~~i~ epitepes. 7% e and extent of structural 
alterations may vary depending on the processing method. is is e~~cial~y true for 
conformational epitopes because they are~dependant on, tertiary structure (Cooke and 
Sampson, 1997; Vila et ql., 200-l). For many food allergens, p~~~~~~g effmts are 
inherent in the data used to character&k: thresholds because the test articles used in 
DBPCFCs are processed. For practical reasons, the test mqterial must be concealed in 
some way for the study to be ‘blinded.” For example, the taste of~~ut butter or peanut 
flour must be disguised in DBPCFCs peanut allergies* Pupation of the test material 
typically involves cooking or pro.cess of the allergenic feed, In ~~~~on to altering 
existing epitopes, processing might also induce chemical or s that result 
in the formation of new ;Sntigenic epitopes, or n~~t~gens ( 

Altered antigenic reactivity is most commonly assessed’by measuring chmges in the 
binding of antibodies to extraotsof raw and processed or enhanced IgE 
binding in such studies would suggest that the thresho ,~le~~~ section could be 
affected by processing. However, definitive proof of a aitered ~~h~~d ires 
DBPCFC testing. 

The effects of processing on some ~~~“a~l~rg~ have re~~~~~ been reviewed, and are 
discussed below (Besler et al., 2001; Foms and ~~~,,2~~~., Vari 
responses make it difftcuft ta conclude that a particular pr~es~~g or cooking procedure 
affects allergenicity in ail cases. 

Peanuts. Extracts of roasted peanuts e been shown to bind XgFJ patients at 90- 
fold higher levels than do similar extrgts of raw peanuts m ~orn~t~~ve, @E-based 
ELLSAs (Maleki et al., 2000), Using ~~o~lot te~~~~~~, two of the major allergenic 
proteins in peanut, Ara h 1 and Ara h 2* were shown to be bighjt)l resistant to heat and 
gastrointestinal digestion fo~o~~g.~~?~e~t in the Mauled .Rea&~n swish occurs 
during the processing or :browmng of foods in the presence, of heat ~.su~~). Earher 
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studies also observed increased IgE binding and altered IgE epitopes in roasted versus 
raw peanuts (Nordlee et al., 198-l). The allergenic proteins .&a h 1, Ara h 2, and A.ra h 3 
from fried or boiled peanuts bound si~i~~~tly less IgE &an the same proteins from 
roasted peanuts (Beyer et al., 2001), mm though there wwc aitiilar boots of the 
allergenic proteins in peanuts processed by each method. These studies suggest that 
thresholds for boiled or ‘tied ,peanuts may be higher than for cited or raw peanuts, at 
least for the three major~peanut allergens. Inpractical terms, the vsst majo~~y of peanuts 
consumed whole or in processed foods in the US. are roasted, Boiled or fried peanuts 
are an ethnic.or regional specialty and are usually eaten whole, rather than as a 
component of processed foods. 

A&&. Pasteurization and horno~~za~~n did not reduce ~ler~~~i~ity in skin priok tests 
or DBPCFC (Host and Samuelsson, 1988). However, boiling mi for 10 minutes 
reduced IgE binding of the allergenic proteins ~phaula~t~~~~~lin andtcssein by 50 to 
66% and eliminated beta-la&qglobu 
(Besler et al., 2001; Norgaazd et,al., 1 

erum albumip. r~~tiv~ty in skin prick tests 
H~oaIl~~g~~~ Wbnt formulas produced 

from heat denatured or e~~atic~ly lyzed caseins ar whey proteins ,&owed 
reduced allergic rea&ivity by immunoblot, RAST, and BBPCFC mmest milk-al 
children. However, some severe reactions. 
Saylor and Bahna, 199 1). Maillard 
increased allergenicity’in skin tests 
reported involving both hard and soft cheeses (Be&r et al,, 2001). 

Egg. Soti- soft and hard boiling of e decreased, but not emanate, ~~g~~ binding of 
rabbit antiserum to ovomucoid and (Besler et a&, ~2tKbl). 
showed a 58% decrease in IgE b T (het et al., 1985)s 
positive reactions was seen with heated egg white in 55% 0 
DBPCFC (LJrisu et ai., 1997). There are reports of aIlergie 
cooked meatballs or hamburger (Sampson et al., 1992; B 

F&h. Boiling of ten species of fish failed to eliminate alle~~e~i~i 
(BernhiseEBradbent et ul., 1992). I~‘bindi~ to fish proteins. 
reduced, but not eliminated. Canning to reduce alE c r~a~~~~ to tuna and 
salmon in allergic patients tested by r>BPCFC ~~e~~e~-~~~~~~t et al., 1992). IgE 
binding of allergenic proteins &om cam&d fish was reduced by 98 to 99% compared to 
boiled fish, IgE binding stu4es indicate that fish allergens are-present in surimi. 

Siel&%h. Boiling does not reduce reactivity of shrimp al ens (Daul et al,, 1988; 
Naqpai et al., 1989). 

Sty. Heating soybeans at lOO*C for 6Q minutes does not completely eliminate IgE 
binding to allergenic soy proteins (Burks et al., 1992). Various so~~~ products 
including sprouts, soy sauce, hydrolyz&l soy protein to&, miso, and itbin all retained 
&E-binding activity (Be&r et ul,, 2001) IgE binder ~r~~ei~s have 
le&thin (Gu et al., 2001; Porras et al., 1985; Pas&ke et aL, 2091). NI 
soy lecithin have also been reported (Renaud, 1996, Palm, 1999). The protein content of 
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soy lecithin has been reported to vary between 2.8-202 mg per 100 e&r. et ai., 2(3j1; 
Paschke et al., 2001). IgE binding proteins have been de&&ted in ~~fmed soybean oils 
(Paschke et. at., 2001), but ~co~sist~t~y in refined oil, ~Aw~~b~a e;t uI,, 1998; “Paschke 
et al., Errahali et at,, 2002) 

Tree nuts. Protein extracts of several ~~elnut-conning pro&~ts dem~~s~ated less IgE 
binding than raw hazelnut8 extracts, s sting that pr~~~~~,~~~c~d a&zrgenicity. 
However, some IgE binding capacity remained (Wig&&i et al,, 2t3.G); Several eases of 
anaphylaxis have been described for o&r processed nut-c~nt~ing~~roducts, suggesting 
that processed tree nuts in general retain allergenis: activity (B&&r et ccl,, 
2001). Boasting, blanching, autoclavitig, or microwaving did not change the ability of 
animal antisera to bind $mond proteins ~V~t~h~~ et- lal. ; 2002). 

. 

3. Detecting and Measurina Ahernens 
There are several factors that make it difficult to detect and rn~~~e fczod allergens. 
These include sampling problems and diMiculties in qu~tif~~~~p~t~~s, p~~~~ly 
allergenic proteins, in a wide variety of foods. Further, an allergen may be a minor 
component of a highly complex, h~~~~n~~ foo&. The 
allergens, hindering detection, while not significantly a 
difficult to estimate the mount of a food allergen that may be Prqent Tom the result of 
an assay that only measures protein, p cdady when there is mere than one allergenic 
protein. 

The only commercial methods that have been shown to, detect feed ~l~ge~ reliably use 
immunological techniques SW& as EL (Form et al., 2W4~; ICgdca 2003; Popping 
et al,, 2004). In many cases, these di were des~~~.~ deteot tlrlrtative 
biomarkers, not necessarily a sp\ecific G@genic protein, Many ~ts.~~tain po~y~lonal 
antibodies that detect both non-~l~g~~ arid allergenic p~~t~i~s- P& example, the 
peanut ELISA assays that have comple&i Muhiple L~bo~t~~ P~~~~e Tested 
vaiidation are designed to detect multiple pruteins in~~~i~e ofthe pretience of the food 
(e.g., peanuts), not to detect or quantify specific allergenic p~ot~i~a (Park et al., 2005). 
There are no validated detection methods or ~ornm~~ial~y avai~~~e kits fbr most food 
allergens or for specific allergenic proteins. 

The FDA and AOAC invest 
[BioKits Peanut Testing .Kit 
RiDASCREEN Peanut ~~-B~pb~ Gmbj!I) 
matrices (cookies, ice cream, milk chocolate, 
The validation study, requiring 60 analws of test samples,at the 
peanut/g of food and 60 analyses of “peanut-free” co&rob, was 
the lower 95% confidence Iimit on the true sensitivity. and ~~~~~~ty rates exceeded 90% 
(Park et al., 2005). The results @om.this study showed that aI4 the test kits correctly 
allocated the test s.amples at the target level. No camp have been completed 
for any other food allergen. 
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Scientific practice is to calibrate, Stan ize, and validate “assays and ~~~~ial test 
kits for each food product because minor differences .in the matrix change the recovery 
and detection of specific food proteins. St~~dization’ uires. the pfeparation of 
samples identical to the test sample and containing known. amounts of a specific food 
allergen. Nevertheless, because differeat antibody-based assays reco 
protein epitopes, variable results may be obtained using. di&rent test 
variability was evident in results obtained in the Foo$I A&&siS Pe~o~~~e Assessment 
Scheme (FAP&%B) supervised profici&cy studies of wheat, pe and milk test 
kits (FAPAS Reports 2705 an&.2705 ~~pl~~nt (wbeat)~‘27Og t&s), 
milk). 

2710 (egg and 

Highly variable food mat&es and the nature of food~prod~c~on also create sampling 
challenges. The distribution of allergtic proteins within whole foods is not necessarily 
homogenous, and allergenic ingredients may not be evenly d~~~~ed. 
processed foods. In addition, c~ss-~u~~~t may result in ~~~og~~~~ distribution of 
allergens within or on a food. For example, nuts may be ~n~o~u~ed i&o chocolate on a 
production line where nut-containing an4 nut-free.products are processed sequentiahy. In 
this case, cross-contact is tiost. hkely to occur at the Bering af a ~~n~~on run for the 
nut-free product. Thus, allergen testing using chocolate taken, &om the’end of a 
production run might not adequately characterize the risk. 

For a food product, developmat of a s&ntifically sound sampling plan that includes a 
statistical analysis of the probability thatall allergensare. d~t~~~, ensures that any 
allergens present are accurately measured. Important ~~~n~ q~~sti~~ that need to be 
considered include whether the allergen is likely to be het~u~~eou~y, d~st~b~t~ within 
the batch; the number of samples per bstch that should be tested; which bat&es should be 
tested; wh&h portion of a run should betested; aud how to obt6in ‘a sp~i~~c degree of 
confidence (e.g., 95% con&lence) thatno allergen is present. 

The currently available commercial assays are designed for the detention of food 
allergens, not specific al~e~g~~,prot~~~s. Tests for speci& ~~g~~ proteins (e.g., Ara 
h 1 in peanut) may provide usefti s~~l~ental ~fo~~~~~ .but these tests are research 
tools and are not currently viewed as practical for routine @se. 

H. Cotlective Akgens 
Three of the major food allergens identified in the FALCPA are actually groups of foods: 
crustaceans, fish, and tree nuts, It is possibla that prate~s yo-yo or more species 
within each of these “colledve allergens” might be present in a food and the available 
analytical methods are unable to disti ish b~e~‘~~~~ m a ape Therefore, it 
may be necessary to consider total pro&n levels from all sp&ies in a group rather than 
the level of protein from each species. In addition, an ~div~d~a~ ahergic to one species is 
likely to also be allergic to other species in the group. 

The ability of available test methods to~,~st~~ish diffm&&t sp&es w&in each poup of 
‘*collective allergens” varies. To. date,‘there are no G~~~~ia~y iw 



finfish proteins and only one for crustacean ~~porny~si~. ~~n~R~~~ d al. (2003) 
reported the development of an ELISA for shrimp that showed si~i~c~t cross-reactivity 
with other crustaceans. There are three commercially available tree nut test kits (two for 
hazel nut, one for almond), but the sped=& specificity oftbe& kits is net clear. Hlywka e$ 
al. (2000) showed that an almond ELISA detected pmtein @urn seven other tree nuts. 
The hazel nut ELISA developed by Holzhauser et cal. (2~0~~ showed ~~o~~rea~ivity with 
other nuts, and the walnut assay-developed by Niemann and IIofle ~20~3~ reacted with 
three other nut species. Wei et ?r;ll. (2ocj3) developed an ELISA for cashew that showed 
cross-reactivity with several other nuts. Ben mjeb &,al. (2003) d~v~l~~~d a hazel nut- 
specific ELISA that did not cross-react with other nuts, and Clemente d al, (2004) 
developed a Brazil nut assay with “negligible” cross reactivity to five other nut species. 

Although not likely to be useful for routine screeni@ or twang, t~~~~u~s such as 
LCMS are being used to identify spe&io allergenic proteins in complex food matrices 
(Shefcheck and Musser, 2004). These approaches may be useful oitber as confirmatory 
tests or for characterization of foods containing s~v~~“all~rgens. 

Crustacean Shelljlsh. Allerg&ic cross-reactivity among ~~s~e~s is considered to be 
common. Sicherer (2001) estimated that there is a 75% ~~b~ilit 
individual will also react to at least one other crustacean. Waring 
that 11 of 12 (92%) patients wit& skin prick reactions to sump also 
prick reactions to at least one ather crustacean. Simil~ly, Baul & at 
between 73 and 82% of shrimp ~l~~o.~a~~~ fiad positive 
crustacean. Chiou et al. (203) &owed that qera from 20 @f 
shrimp- or crab-reactive IgE were reac$ive to both ~~~, ~~bi~~ studies 
with 15 of these cross-reactive seri showed relativ unit for both allergens. 
The basis for this high rate of cross-re&$ivity appears to & 
conserved protein tropomyosin, whi& is considered to be a lergen @au1 et al., 
1993; Leung et al., 1999; Sicherer, .20& ). 

Fish, Allergenic cross-reactivity among fish species has bcten deseribed in the clinical 
literature, but appears to be less common than among species of o~s~~~ Both Sicherer 
(2001) and Sampson (1999) estimate that there is a 5U% an individ~ 
allergic to one fish species- will also reaot to at least one s. Welbling et al. 
(1999) reported that 4 of 14 (29%) fish ,allergic patients rested to two or more.species in 
DBPCFC tests. Bessel-B~~ent e& al! (1992) reported that 3 of 10 (30%) fish 
allergic patients responded to more than one fish spe$es in ~~lI~~ges, but that skin 
prick tests were positive to rn~l~~le ‘es for all oftbese) larly, IIansen et 
al. (1997) showed that eight cod alfer patients all bad positive akin prick tests with two 
other fish species. The data presented h Fascuai et ai, ~~992~ ~~g~~ that at least 80% of 
a group of 79 fish allergic children had .IgE antibodies ta two or more fish species. In 
some cases, cross-reactivity has been sitrdwn to reflect the preaenqe Qf one of more 
closely related allergenic proteins in diffi;rent species (Pasoual, 1992; Wanson et al., 
1997; Leung et al., 1999; Hamada et al., 2003). 
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Tree Nuts. The prevalence of cross-reactivity among tree nuts. is 
accurately for several reasons: the high proportion of severe s among n&-allergic 
patients makes it dangerous to carry out oral challenge studies, many ~nb~hed works 
test for reactivity to a small number (a$d variable ~~~~~~ of tree nuts, and studies 
often combine tests for tree nuts and peanuts. Nevertheless, Sieherer (2ql) estimates 
that a tree nut allergic patient~ has a 37% chance of being allergic- to two or more species 
of tree nut, and Sampson (1,999) estimates that the ~ra~~~l~ty of rn~~ti~le tree nut 
sensitivities at greater than 59%. Ewan (1994) reported that I2 of 22 (55%) of tree nut 
allergic patients responded to multipletree nuts by skin p&k tests. Sicberer et atl. (1998) 
and Pumphrey et al. (1999) both used & ~itru IgE testing and found multiple sensitivities 
in 37% and 61% of tree nut allergic cation, respectively. :There are a number of studies 
that report cross-reactions in one or a few patients (e.g., Teuber 
Ibanez et al., 2003; de Leon CC aZ., 2003; Asero et al., 2004). The e 
cross-reactivity among the tree nuts msty reflect the t thqt several diffesent 
panallergens (lipid transfer proteins, pr&lins, Bet vl-related ~~t~~s~ and evolutionarily 
conserved proteins (seed storage proteins] occur in various tree nuts (Roux et al., 2003). 

I. Published Challenge Studies 
An extensive literature review was conducted from November 2$X&$ through April 2005 
that included key word, author9 and “reltited arti&‘” sear&es of the aged database 
and analysis of citations found in the published literature. ~ixt~n ~~~~~io~ with 
quantitative dose-response data Born IXBi3FC testing wep revieyed to identify those 
that contained data that could be used to estimate LOAEL IeveIs for the major food 
allergens. These studies are described in more detail in A~endix 2. een (80%) of 
these report results from testing adult ing three t~“~f~s and children. In 
four cases, the population being studi ecifically chosen to be food ahergic, 
and a large fraction of the individuals in these pop~~ons did not respond to the highest 
doses tested. In seven studies (44%)), patients reacted to the lowest dose tested, and in 
three studies there was insuffmient i~f~~a~ion to determine either the lowest dose used 
or the number of patients whu responded to that dose. The most ~~si~~~ population was 
seen by Wourihane et al, (1997b), who reported that 67% of the patients tested reacted to 
“peanut rubbed on the lip,” i~l~i~g one severe reaction. 

Peuauf, Hourihane et al. (1997) observed the lowest ~~~~ dose of an allergen that 
provoked a reaction (i.e., a LOABL), &I ,mg of peanut prutein pro subj,ective 
reactions in two patients and 2 mg of peanut protein provoked an obje&ive reaction in 
one patient. Objective reactions were observed in two other privets on exposure to 5 mg 
of peanut protein. Wensing ei al. (20024 also reported a LO&L of 0. lmg for subjective 
reactions in two of 26 peanut akqic individuals tested. The LOAEL for-the intial 
objective symtom was IQ mg. Several,other papers reported LCMELs of 25-IO0 mg of 
peanut protein for objective reactions (May, 1976; Hourihme et a& I997; Bock et al., 
1978). 

Egg. A wide range af LOAELs have been observed 
reported a LOAEL of 0.5 mg ofdried whole egg (appro 

a~~~~ et al. (1995) 
ly 0.45 mg protein). Bock 
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et al. (1978) reported observing an objective reaction with 25 mg of whole egg 
(approximately 1 mg protein), aloud thedata are di~~~lt to i~~~~ as presented. In 
contrast, Eggesbo et al. (2001) report a LOAEL of 1 g of whole egg (approximately 250 
mg of protein) for an objective reaction. 

MZk. Relatively consistent LOAPLs have been reported for rniIk. ~~~io~-~sinca et 
al. (1999) found a LOAEL of 1 ml of whoIe milk x~mately 350 
children, and Pastorello ,et al. ( 1989) found a LO 
(approximately 185 mg of prutein) with adults. 

f 0.5 g of freez 

SQY. LOAELs of approximateIy 50 and 8& mg protein have been roofs for soy (Zeiger 
et al., 1999; Magnolfi et al., 1986). 

Tree Nut. Hazel nut is the most commonly studied tree nut. ,We~in~ iet &. (2002b) 
observed reactions to 1 rng of hazel nut protein in 4 of 29 pati~ts, which was the lowest 
dose tested. Hansen et al. (2003) found a LOAEL of ~p~~x~rnat~I~‘3~ mg of hazel nut 
protein, although it is not clear whether this was the lowest dose tested, 

Fish. HebIing et al. (1999) reptied a LOAEL of 50 mg fm catfish protein. 

J. Food Treatments to ibdtpe 
The best example of food prod@s that are processed ‘to ren qrn Ioss aitergenic are 
hydrolyzed infant formulas. ~~~at~~ hydrolysis of cow% r&Ik p~~t~~n or derivatives 
(i.e., casein, whey) has been shown to ~~~~c~~y reduce-the levelsof both total and 
allergenic (e.g., p-lactoglobuhn] prutein (Host and Halken, 2004). The degree .of protein 
reduction depends on the method of hydrolysis. There is, ample cIinieaI evidence to 
suggest that hydrolyzed formulas havereduced,aII~ge~ci~ in ~ornp~so~ to in&t mills. 
formulas (Amer. Acad. Ped., 2000; Host and Halken, ‘20~~. ~~he~~r~~ there is 
evidence that the use of cer@in ~I~~ formutas may aIse deIay or,prevent the 
development of cow’s milk aflergy (CMA) in high-risk infix (Host qd Hdken, 2004). 

Hydrolyzed formulas containvarying boots of residual protein, i~cl~~g aIIerg+c 
proteins, which can be detected using either z?z vitro or in @JO ~~~~s ~(C&mpietro et aE., 
200 1; Docena ec al., 2002). Both extensively md p~iaIl~~hy~~1 
cause allergic reactions, in&ding ~apbylaxis, in sensitive in 
1991; Schwartz and Amonette, 1991; m et al., 1994; Ammar et alii I9QQ; Giampietro 
et al., 20011; Host and HaIken, 2004). , the residual milk probes (or peptides 
resulting from their partial hy~~I~is~,i~ these fornutl ‘II retain Prolog activity. 
In genera& the higher the IeveI of residual protein, the the r&far a reaction. 
Although partially hydrolyzed formulas,tend to show hi &tgd protein levels, the 
degree of hydrolysis cannot always he used es a predictor of the d 
Hydrolysis methods are not st~d~di~~~ and formulas ~dergoi 
may vary considerably in their residuaI ein IeveIs. Additional professing, such as 
heat treatment ~d,ul~I~~ may reduce residual protein levels in certain 
products (Host and HaIken, 2004). 
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In 1989, the American Academy. of iatrics (AAP) dct~~~~$ that ~~f~~~~a could be 
considered ‘hypoallergenic” if challenge studies showed, at a,rn~~rn,~, 95% conf!dence 
that 90% of allergic infants would not react adversely to the formu]ia (OCR. Acad. Ped., 
1989). Since this time, a number of D@FCFC studies usi formula 
preparations have been performed jn infaflts with CMA ~S~~~~~ et aA, 199 1; Sampson 
eb al., 1992; G iampietro et Cal,, 2001; S&herer d al., 2001$, and a.s~bs~~~ numberof 
infant formulas have met this criterion~~for b~o~~~g~ic~ty. Even though they note that 
extensively hydrolyzed hypo~llergenic ~formulas contain r~id~~~ proteins and may 
provoke allergic reactions in infants w&h CA/IA, ,the AAP o~tly rec~~rn~ds these 
formulas as alternatives ‘for itrfmts with CMA stating that at lcast ~~% of these infants 
will tolerate the formula (Amer. Acad, Ped., 2000), 

Newer technologies, such as genetic modification, are being develope 
allergenicity by removing, silenoing, or rn~f~g the genes .fur spe&f~ allergenic 
proteins within foods (Tada & al., 1996; Herman et aI., 2003; Dodo et al., 2005; G il&en, 
2005). To date, however, there is no extiple of a food a~~~g~ that h&s been rendered 
completely devoid of allergenic activity using these methods, This is due to the fact that 
each food contains a number of allergenic proteins, each with rn~~tip~ ahergenic 
epitopes. Unless these methods can ellipse all of these proteins, or modify all 
allergenic epitopes, the remainin& proteins or epitopes could still elicit a reaction in 
sensitive individuals. 
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III. CELIAC DISWSE 

A. Introduction 
Celiac disease (also known as celiac sprue) is a chrotic i~~~ato~ disorder 
characterized by mucosal damage of the small intestine- leading to g~~oi~t~stinal illness, 
nutrient malabsorption, and a wide range of.clinical rn~f~s~t~~n~. There is a consensus 
opinion that celiac disease iscaused by an aberrant (T l~~boc~e~ ~~ response to 
dietary glutens predominantly found in wheat, -barley, and rye ,2W4). However, 
there is evidence that at-least some persons who have celiac disease also cannot tolerate 
oats (Lundin et csl., 2003; Arentz-Hansen et al., 2004). Those individuals who have a 
genetic predisposition to celiac disease react to peptides within the proIine- and 
glutamine-rich protein fractions of the grains. For affectedi ~d~viduals~ celiac disease is a 
lifelong condition and, if not treated, i@ associated with s~~~~c~~ 
increased mortality @%sano, 2003; Corrao et al., 2001; Dc~ar at a 
cure for celiac disease. Strict avoidance of potentially harmml c 
in the diet is the only known means of completely preventing the clinical and 
pathological complications of celiac disease. 

B. Mechanism of Pathoprrea.ils 
Celiac disease is characterized by injury to the mucosa of the small intestine and 
specifically targets the fingerlike projections, called vi%, where ab~o~tion &key 
nutrients takes place (Figure III- I). This injury is believed to be due “to an autoi~~e 
disorder involving modiccation cfthc antigcnic presentation of gluten,& the intestinal 
tract of genetically predisposed in~vi~a~ express&g the rxrajer ~stocompatibil~ty 
haplotypes HLA-DQ2 or HLA-DQ8 (Farrell and Kelly, 2002; Fasqno, 2003). In these 
individuals, binding of the enzyme tissnc ~~sglu~~~e.~tTG~ to wheat gluten (a 
glutamine rich protein) potent&es uptake and presentations by cells in 
the lamina prop&, triggering a vigorous T-c.ell response (S an and Hahn, 2002), 
leading to production of IgG and IgA directed to wheat n ,~ptid~ (i.e., gliadins and 
glutenins) and IgA to tissue ~~glu~in~e (tTG). Th v&ed T-c@llS are 
responsible for the self-perpetuating mucosal damage seen. in celiac disease (Fasano and 
Catrassi, 2001). This immune~mediated damage occurs in tw~-~rn~~~ts, the 
epithelium and the lamina propria (Green and Jabri, 2003): Early 

. characterized by an increasednumber of intestinal i~~~i~be~ial.1 
the disease progresses, increasing numbers of lymphocytes and planma cells infiltrate the 
lamina propria. This increase in the nt+mbers of cells leadsto elo~ga~~~ of intestinal 
crypts and shortening of villi, which eventually results in ~~~~~ or t~t~‘viilo~s atrophy 
(James, 2005). Elimination of intestinal gluten results in ~o~~c~~ f T lymphocyte 
and antibody responses and, in most cases, full mucosal recove$ (K inen et al., 1999; 
Fasano and Catassi, 2001). 
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Dietary Gluten 1 + LTissue Tranglutaminase (tTGA) ] 

u 

Anti-Gluten and -Anti- 

J?igure III-1 Mechanism of .Cdiac I&wise 

C. Range of Aciversd Effcactq 
The clinical manifestations of celiac disease are highly vauFiab& in character and severity 
and depend largely on the age and ~~010~~~ status of the in~v~d~l, the amount, 
duration, or timing of exposure to gluten, and the spee and. oxt6r.u of the 
gastrointestinal tract involved by disease (Dewar et al ~~~‘~li~cal 
manifestations can be divided into -gas~oi~t~sti~, or “classic,‘~ and ~~~~~~ointestinal 
manifestations. Gastrointestinal ~rn~~s~tiu~ usually present in o~I~en 4 to 24 
months old and include acute’ symptoms of adorner pain and cr 
recurrent or chronic diarrhea in associrstion with weight loss, ‘poor 
consistent with nutrient deficiency, and (in rare cases) a l~f~-~~at 
emergency termed celiac crisis, characterized by h~o~a~~mia 
profirse diarrhea (Farrell and Kelly; 202; Baranwal et aE., 260 
manifestations are more insidious and highly variable 
symptoms in older children and adults. These manife 
long-term nutrient malabsorption, including iron deficiently anemia, short stature, delayed 
puberty, infertility, and osteoporosis or osteopenia (Fasanoi 2103). In golden, 
progressive malabsorption of nutrients may lead to growth, d~v~lopm~~l, or 
neurological delays (Catassi and Fasano, 2004). ~x~mi~e~~~ m~~~statio~ such as 
dermatitis herpetiformis, hepatitis, peripheral and ave also 
been associated with celiac dis~,~e. I~di~du diae e at 
increased risk for potentially serious medical conditions, suoh as other ~~toi~~e 
diseases (e.g., Type I diabetes mellitus) and cancers associ&ed with high mortality 
(Farrell and Kelly, 2002; Peters et al., 2003; Catassi et a&, 201)2). For oxample, 
individuals with celiac disease have an 80-fold grea@ risk of dev~lop~g 
adenocarcinoma of the small intestine and ~a greater than two&fold increased risk for 
intestinal or extraintestinal l~pb~rn~, (Green ~md Jabri, 2QO3).. The l&ter Gomplications 
are responsible for nearly two thirds of deaths due to eeliac disease are a major 
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reason for the nearly two-fold increase. in overall mortality of adult patients with celiac 
disease compared to the general population (Corrao et al., 2002 ). 

Currently, individuals with clinical manifestations, or ‘~s~~toma~c” celiac disease, are 
believed to represent a small ‘portion of the.total celia~.po~~t~~n~ A much larger 
number of individuals have ‘“silent” celiac disease, ~h~a~t~~~d by positive serology and 
limited involvement of the GI tract. There is an even larger ~~ula~io~ with “latent” 
celiac disease, individuals who are positive for serolo~e~,m~k~s or genetic 
susceptibility to disease but show no intestinal mucosal involv~~t~ Individuals in these 
latter two categories may have atypical disease rn~~~stat~~ or, in most cases, be 
entirely asymptomatic. It is generally accepted that individuals with silent or latent 
disease have aberrant immune responses following exposure to die ghnens and are, 
therefore, at increased risk for both acute and long-term ~~rn~~~atio~ af celiac disease 
(Fasano, 2003; Schuppan, 2000). The Iong-term .benefit of strict -gluten avoidance for 
these individuals is unproven (Green a&Jab& 2003). 

D. Prevalience 
Until recently, celiac disease was considered to be a,rare disurder in the U.S., with an 
estimated prevalence rate of 1: 10,000 (Talley, 1994). &&ever, a 1 ~~id~~ologi~~ 
study screened more than 13,000 people in 23 states and estimated ~~~ev~l~~e rate of 
1: 133 within the general U.S. pop~ati~~ (Fasano, 2003). The ~a~~~~~ Institutes of 
Health Consensus Development Confaence Statement on Cehac Disease currently 
estimates that 3 million Americans, a l@le less than I perGent of the ~~~~lation, may 
have celiac disease (NM, 2004). Celiac disease occurs widely ~~ North American 
and European populations, where wheat is a staple food, but is’ in~~~~~~ among native 
descendents of China and Japti and those with an ~e~~~~b~~ ~~k~o~d, where 
wheat is not as widely consumed ~~1~ and Kelly, 2002). 

Precise prevalence data for celiao disease are not available. This dims&s o&en 
misdiagnosed as another absorptive disorder (e.g., Crohn’s disease, 
irritable bowel syndrome 
silent or latent cases, it is assumed that‘the 

in their syml3toms. Due to the existence of 
incidence of ceIiac’dise~~ is underreported. 

These forms of celiac disease may go undetectedin i~~v~dual~f~~ y&m before they 
develop symptoms causing them to edical ~~e~~ou,(G~e~ and Jabri, 2003). &I&i 
and Collin (1997) postulated that many more ~urrent&y healthy individuals who 
are genetically predisposed to develop&g celiac disease in &t 
individuals who are now af&cted by celiac disease. Only 
community become more aware of the need to screen for celiiac: disease when patients 
experience health problems that may be associated with the d~~a~~ or when patients have 
family members, especially f*rrst- and second-degree relive who have celiac disease. 
(NIH, 2004). 
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E. Celiac Foods of Concsm 
Celiac disease is caused by an immune response in genetically predisposed individuals to 
specific storage proteins, commonly referred to as “‘gluten%,” that occur naturally in cereal 
grains (Shan et al,, 2002). Tech&ally, “gluten” is a term ap~lied,~~~~~~~~~Z~ to the 
combination of the prolamin proteins called “gliadins” and the glutelin proteins Galled 
“glutenins” found in wheat. However, the. term “gluten’” has been used generically to 
refer to prolamin and glutelin protein mixtures found in other cereal grains. (Kasarda, 
2005, personal communication). Although all cereal grains contain prolamin and ilutelin 
proteins, these proteins are not identical in different grains, These proteins differ in their 
amino acid sequences in different grains, and not all have been shown toevoke ,an 
abnormal immune response that affects. the intestinal lining of persons genetically 
susceptible to celiac disease (Kasarda, 2003). The term “ u&P till be used in this 
report in the more general sense of the combination of both prolamin and glutelin 
proteins found in cereal grains. 

The grains considered to be capable of producing adverse effects in individuals with 
celiac disease include the diffaent species of wheat (e.g+, durum, spelt, kamut), barley, 
rye, and their cross-bred hybrids (e.g*, &i&ale, which is a cross between wheat and rye) 
(Kasarda, 1994; Kasarda, 2004). There is also evidence ,that some i~di~d~als with celiae 
disease may react adversely to oats (Lundin et al., 2003; Are&-Hansen, 2004). These 
grains are all members of the grass fmily (Gpamineaei also known aa POacerze) and are 
closely related taxonomically. The cereal grains assumed to be safe for persons with 
celiac disease include amaranth buckwheat, corn, Indian rice ,graas, Job’s tears, millet, 
quinoa, ragi, rice, sorghum, and teff (or tef) (Kasarda, 2001; Kasarda, 2004b; Kupper, 
2004). 

The grain prolamins of concern include gliadin in wheat, s in in rye* h~rd~in in bsrley 
(Thompson, 2001; Green and Jabri, 2063; Kagnoff, 2UO5), and possibly avenin in oats 
(Arentz-Hansen, et al. 2004; Lundin, et af., 2003). There is substantia1 evidence that both 
prolamin proteins (i.e., gliadins) .and glutelin proteins (i.e.~~glute~ns~.i~ wheat affect 
individuals with seliac disease (Shan et al., 2002; Hausch d al., 2002; Vader et al., 2002; 
van de Wal et al., 1999; Molberg et al., 2003). 

Wheat gliadin subtypes alpha, gamma, and omega, have been shown to affect individuals 
with celiac disease (EFSA, 2004). Rye, barley and triticale are also considered to affect 
individuals with celiac disease because they are ~xono~~ally related to wheat, express 
peptides structurally similar to those found,in wheat, and have. been shown to affect 
individuals with celiac disease (Vader @Al., 2002; Kasarda, 2001; Kas+.rda, 2004b). In 
contrast, the prolamins in other cereal ns (e.g., zein in corn orzenin in rice) have 
been shown not to affect individuals w&h celiac disease (I$FSA, 2OU& Kasarb 2004b). 
However, much is still unknown about which proteins in the different grains can affect 
individuals with celiac disease (Kasarda, 2001). 

Analytical information is not available on the aotual amount ~~glu~~,~~~tei~ in 
different grain-derived food ingredients or finished foods. -For single ingredient foods 
made &om wheat, rye, barley, triticale, and oats, the simple presence’ of “protein”’ in that 
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food may be used as an indicator that @&en proteins are present. The~USDA National . 
Nutrient Database fur Standard Referewe, Release I7 (U$DA, 2 
of composition data for foods in the US., includes h~~~~ds of fan 
wheat, rye, barley, triticale or oats as an i ent, Wheqt, in ~a~~u~~, is used to 
manufacture a,wide range of food ingmdients and fimshed mods, Rye, b&trley, t&kale, 
and oats are used to make substantiaRy fewer food products. 

Koehler and FDA (ZOOS) estimated the average amount oftotal grain and individual 
types of gram available fur consumption per person& the US,, and the tots1 exposure to 
ghnen-forming proteins that +vould resuk fi+om this grain ~031 tion. The estimated 
mean daily consumption rate was approximately 250 
provided 180 of the 187 grams per,person per day of grains that 

n per capita. Wheat 
are of concern for 

individuals with celiac disease, 

There is no consensus as to whether oats present a hazard for all, i~div~d~~s with cehac 
disease. Several studies, including one that Lasted 5 years, have reported that most celiac 
study participants both pre 
daify) of oats (Janatuinen et x-d,, 199S* 
However, two smaller, more recent 
consumption of 50 grams of oats by uals with eehac di 
proteins can elicit symptoms in 
Lundin et al., 2003). The oats 
not contain any gluten proteins &om w&at, rye, or barley. 

F. Glutw~ Ccmtamiqqtion of ~Crahs 
In the U.S., most Commemia-Ely ~v~~~~e oat products a~+ ~~~~ved ~o,~~ta~n some gluten 
proteins fkom wheat, rye, or barley due to WXMX&K~ \yitb these graina during growth, 
harvest, transport, storage, or processing 
communication; ACA, 2001; Thompson 
analyzed four lots of three brands of ro&d or steel-cut 
U.S. for prolamins from wheat, barley,‘Vor rye. For one es contained 338 
to 1807 ppm gliadin (expressed aa pg per Q. For each af the other two 
brands, the level of gliadin detected inafl 
brand and 120-131 ppm in the other 
negative for gliadin. Thompson (20 
be considered a reliable soume of oats fkee of potentially harmful gluten proteins. 

Grains that do not contain gh&n oan bwome cant 
gh&en at any step in the farm~to&tble ~~~~u~, 
thoroughly cleaned between uses. Jt is difIkult, if not ~~~ss~~~~; to prevent all cross- 
contact situations, considering the tons of g&in handled by,fm ~u~~~~t~ bulk storage, 
and transport containers on a daily basis, In fact, the .~~c~ United States Standards for 
Grains (USDA, 1999) assume that most grains that have a~ swished U.S. standard will 
contain a small percentage of other grains. 
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G. Gluten Challenge Studies 
There is httle information in the-literature on minimal d~s~e-~~~~iti~~ doses of gluten for 
sensitive individuals. Gluten challenges have generally been ~~fo~ed in individuals 
where diagnosis is uncertain (e.g., infmts, Laurin e$ a&, 2002) or in individuals with 
unclear intestinal pathology results (Wab& et al., 2001). ~hai~eng~ have also been 
performed to determine the time of disease relapse afier a ~rolonged.p~~~d of gluten 
avoidance (Mayer et al., 1989). ‘<In most cases, gluten ehalfenges ha& been performed to 
elicit or confirm disease rather than tom measure sensitivity(Farrel1 and Kelly, 2002). 

There is no standard protocol for gluten challenges, and challenge &u&es have varied 
greatly in amount and duration of gluten exposure. Although some studies have been 
designed to determine the acute effeots (i.e., after 4 hours) .of exposure to gluten (Sturgess 
et al., 1994; Ciditira et al., 1984), most challenges consist of an open &al-lenge to a fixed 
or incremental dose of daily gluten over a minimum period of 4 wee@ Many challenge 
studies use a high exposure (2 10 gm/&ily) to gluten, because this is believed to shorten 
time to disease confirmation or relapse. and, therefur?, to rn~~~?~ d~a~ornfo~ to subjects 
(Rolles and McNeish, 1976). However, some studies have shown-that low daily 
exposures to gluten can elicit a diseaseresponse (Catassi et al,, 1993; Latin et al., 2002; 
Hamilton and McNeill, 1972). 

Catassi et al. (1993) reported that children, whose cehac disease had previously been 
controlled on gluten-firee diet, had evidence of intestinal mucosal or immunoIogica1 
changes (changes in intraepithelial lymphocyte counts and the villlous height to crypt 
depth ratio) following 100 mg or 500 mg of daily ghadin over 4 weeks; this Corresponds 
to 200 mg and 1000 mg of daily gluten respectively (Collin et aZ., 2004). The degree of 
inflammation was dose-dependent. However, this study had seveml ~~~o~~t 
limitations, which include the short ter& follow up (4 weeks), testing in young children, 
the small number of subjects ~(n=20), and the lack of control groups. I& addition, 
although gliadin is believed to be T celis 
the small intestine of CD patents des fro 
glutenin pcxtiovl as well (Van de Wal et arl., 1999). Thus, tbe.C~tiasi, et aZ1. (1993) study 
was also limited by the use of gliadin rather than gluten. Est~at~ potential harm by 
extrapolating fi-om gliadin levels may not be representative of the from total gluten 
exposure. 

A study currently in progress [The It&an Microchallenge Study] has extended the 
scope of these earlier fmdings by evaluating the effe~ts.af.~x~os~~,^E’o either 10 or 50 
mg of purified gluten per day for 3 months with a po~~ati~ of36 celiac disease 
individuals in a double-blind, placebo-$nrtrolled study (C&as& & al., 2OQS). 
Preliminary unpublished results suggest that minimal, m~c”;Esax ab~~~i~~es occur with 
a strict gluten-free diet, that both 1-O mg and 50 mg daily gl~t~.~e w&-tolerated, but 
that there is a trend for mucosal changqs to occur at the ,!50 mg dose. These results oan 
be compared to estimated gluten exposures from gluten-fi%e diets ~ont~i~ng various 
levels of gluten contamination (Table RI- 1, from Co&n et ezl., 2004, reproduced 
below). Fasano (2005 personal communication) used these values to suggest that a 
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conservative threshold for gluten exposure for sensitive ~di~~u~~s would lie between 
20 and 100 ppm. 

Six s&m of.bread is equivalent to appaaximately HQ $ baking ~ix,‘~~g 

In an alternate approach, Collin et ab. (2@34) analyze+ gh@sn levels in ax number of 
different types of wheat stamh (n==24) and ua~ly”glute~-bee (n--59) flours consumed 
by 76 individuals with celiac disease who had been on glut~~~ee diets for 1 to 10 years. 
These individuals had no reported evidence of mucusal d~~orati~u or s&.ni&ant 
provocation of symptoms while on this diet. The range of @lilten found in these products 
was 0 to 200 ppm* Collin et ai, ~2~4) then estimatd that the total ur 
consumption for these individuals to be 10-300 gm ~rne~i~ 8cigm). an this 
estimate and the gluten cont,e;lt oftbe flour, a 
exposures was devised (Collin ef al., 2004). 
Erom low dose gluten challenge stud 
gluten, The main limitations of this 
actual dose-response i~~~~io~) and the lack uf inf~~~~on 
assessment (i.e., minimal mucosal involvement) for charatreri 
these individuals. 

H. Measuring Gluten in Fad 
Currently, commercial i~~ol~~-b~~ ELBA test kits for the detention of gluten in 
foods are manufactured by ~~ote~h [Czech R~~~i~~~ ~~~u~a (opine, Morinaga 
(Japan), Diffchamb (Sweden), ~eogen:~~~o~tion (I&S.), R; 
Tepnel RioSystems (UK,), All of these detect.~~ol~i~s, the 
aqueous-alcohol extracts from cereals, None is all proteins associated 
with celiac disease. Five of the assays have sap 
validation studies (Skerritt and Will, 1991; 
Immer et al., 2003). Each of these studies 
The Tepnel kit was validated by AOAC at 100 ppm ,(Skerritt aud I%1 
ELISA kits rely on the.preparati~n of an ~u~ous-al~~h~~‘ex~ts as 
and four of the manuf&&trers inelude the use of r~u~in~en~~n~ eonditians for the 
analysis of baked goods. During the 2S* sessiorrof tbe Cadw C~~~~~ on Nutrition 
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and Foods forSpecial Dietary Uses in 2003, the K~~Men~~~~LISA method, which 
entails the use of reducing - denaturing conditions, was f~~~~~d 
Committee on Methods of Analysis and Sampling for em&s 
Commision, 2003). These ELISA test kits cross react, to di~~~g~e~~cs, with 
prolamins derived from wheat, rye, and barley* 
protein extracts fkom oats (Gabrovsk-ir et al., 2004; No 
Brewer et al., 2004). As such, the ELISA test kits do n 
individuals with celiac disease who are sensitive to et al., 2004; Storsrud et 
al., 2003; Are&-Hansen et al., 2004; Lundin et al., “ency testing studies 
conducted by the Food Analysis Peticrmance Ass~~e~t,Sch~rn~ (~APAS~) have 
shown variability between the profamin ELISA test kits BIAS Series 27 Round 05, 
Report No. 2705,2003); indicating that further validation studies for these kits need to be 
carried out under comparable conditions. In additio SA test kits, two of the 
manufactures, Tepnel BioSystems and I%-Biopharm, et lateraf flow devices for the 
detection of gluten. To date, neither of these have been v~l~~ted~ 

At this time there is no correlative inf~~ation on the ef%icacy of ~i~~,th~s~ tests to 
predict or help prevent adverse effectsin ~dividu~s with celiac; disease. 

I. Gluten-Free Labeling 
Although gluten-free diets are considered the only effective ,~ea~nt for individuals 
with celiac disease, it has been recognized that it is difi 
maintain a diet that is completely devoid of gluten (Collin ed a&, 2 
several attempts have been made to define gluten&ee in 
the Codex Alimentarious to de&e a st+ndard for gluten~ 
time, due to the lack of sensitive, specific analytical methods,. 
nitrogen per 100 g dry matter was set for wheat star&, on the 
protein would be the only source of nitrogen in star& ~t~~~ 118~W-81)* The 
Codex Committee on Nutrition and Foods for Special ,Uses is developing a 
revised standard. The current dr& proposal would’define three cate~~~~ of gluten-free 
foods: naturally “gluten free” ($20 ppm of ~uten~~.p~d~ts that had been rendered 
gluten-free by processing (5 2Wppm)+ and any mixture of the 
Australia New Zealand Food Agency (&NZFA) defines gIute~ 
in wheat, rye, oats, barley, tritic&le .and,spelt relevant to. t&m 
disease and dermatitis hepetiformis.” A@ZFA recognizes 
free foods (““. . .no detectable’gluten” ed low-gluten foods (“. ; .no more than 20 mg 
gluten per 100 gm of the food”) (EZRA Food C~e”S~~~d l-2.8); The Canadian 
standard for gluten-free is more gene&, simply stating that, @No person shall label, 
package, sell or advertise a food in a rn~er likely to crea@ an .~p~si~~ that it is. a 
*‘gluten-free” food unless the food does nut contain whe& inc’ t and kamut, or 
oats, barley, rye, triticale or any part thereof’ (Canadian Food Act’~e~la~on 
B.24.018). 
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A. Gene@ Approachss 
Four general approaches were identified that could be used to es~b~isb thresholds for 
allergens and glutens: ~alytical meth&s-base& safety ~arn~t-ba$~~ risk 
assessment-based, and. statut+ly-detiyed. With any df tkse ,~ro~~~s~ planned 
iterative re-evaluation of threshold V&MS should be carried out as ,n~w knowledge 
becomes available. These approaches are seized in Table TV-2 and described in 
detail below. 

threshold is not necessa@y correkted to biological &%&%a~ This ~pr~~b has been used 
in food labeling. For examplk, the reqbement to declare ~u~~~~g age&s on product 
labels when foods contain 10 ppm ore seater is based on the Ii+ of sensitivity of the 
analytical method used to measure the& agents. 

The issues that need to be considered when using an anal al me -based approach 
to establish a threshold include: _ 

l What are the sensitivity apd, sp ifkity of the rne~~d? 
l Has the method been adequately validated? 
l How will the method be used? 
l How will the threshold be modBed when improved m&hods are developed? 

The strength of this approach is that it 4s relatively simple, 
implement. However, &is appropriate to use-an anafytieal 
estabkh thresholds for allergens or gluten only if ~~~i~l 
all major food allergens ~d~ce~~-~~~iat~ glutens. 

queg are available for 

2. Safetv Assessment-bsed &D~Q~c&. Safety ~sessments are routinely applied to 
public health issues reelated ti ‘s&s&n&% in foods, such as ch~ica~ ~o~~~~~ or food 
additives, particularly when a biQi~~~~ threshold cafl be justified s~i~t~~~a~y. The 
definition of “safe” va@es according to &be applicable Se$$ p~v~aio~. For example, for 
contaminants, the statutury definitions ,of safety are pr~~~b~ in section 4&2(a)( 1). Food 



is considered adulterated if an &led c~~~in~t is in thcfbod in a q&n&y “‘...which 
may render it [the food] injurious to he&@“, or, if the s&stance ,in an inherent natural 
constituent of the food (i.e. “not an added substance”‘), is in the food in a,quantity that 
would “ordinarily render it [the food] ~j~~us to he&h”. As another example, the 
phrase “reasonable certainty ,that no h will result’? is used in Sutton 408 (a>(4) 
regarding the safety of tolerances for a pesticide chemical residue in or on a food. 

For a safety assessment, the term %afcty” has connotations evolving both the degree of 
certainty and an assumption of ‘“negligible risk.” The protufype chemical safety 
assessment is the Acceptable’Daily Intake (ADI) method which was fikst articulated by 
Fitzhugh and Lehman ( 1954) fur use in o~~side~ng the s~~i~c~ce of available animal 
data. This approach or variations of it art? used ~ou~out the world (WO, 1987). The 
AD1 for a chemical is calculated f%om,the No Observed Adverse Ef&ct Level (IWAEL) 
and Uncertainty Factor (UF) using the ‘following equation: 

AD1 = NOAEL / UF, 

The same basic methodology can be used to derive other r~~~at~~ standards such as 
Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI); Rcfcrence ,Dose (ND), and journal Risk Level (IvIRL). 
These values are derived from controlled animal studies, human clinical studies, or 
epidemiological studies that provide the exposure level for”whiGh there.% not apparent or 
the lowest observable adverse effect (i.c., NQAEL, LOAISL); These advcrsc effect levels 
are also considered in conjunction with one ar more uncertainty factoring. Uncertainty 
factors are applied to account fbr inter-species and ~~~r~i~~v~d~I difYerences and other 
uncertainties in the. data (?WO, 20043. 

There have been consistent ef&orts to improve this process ta e better use of scientific 
knowledge. These efforts have fbcusecl on both replacing the PWAEL a~ro~ch and 
refining the development of ~~e~~n~ factors. One exampIe is the d~yeIoprn~t of the 
benchmark dose (~~)‘conc~t,(~~p, 1984; Kimmel and Gay&, 19138). The I3MD 
concept involves fitting a dose-rcsnonsc model to all the “available data and to determine 
the statistical lower bound oftheBMD:(i.e,, the BMDL). Tbe,major advange of the 
approach is that the BMDL is not con~~~~ to one of the ex~~en~l doses from a 
controlled study, as is the case with the NUAESL (Grump, 1994). WA uses the BMD 
method in health risk assessments (Filipsson et ai., 2003). 

A risk assessment .is a syst~~tic~ scientific 
&se heath effects resulting- && human exposure 

to a hazard. The generally accepted paradigm separates risk sssessmem into four 
components: hazard identi&atiou, expositre assessment, hazard c~~aote~~tion (dose- 
response), and risk characterization. This ,&amework allows fur o~g~?a~ion of 
information, definition of uncertainties; and identification of data gaps. Risk assessments 
can describe the likelihood lth effects either, qu~ti~ti~e~y or qualitatively 
depending on the extent of ava+ble, thy complexity of:&p prcblem, and 
the time available to conduot the assessment. In q~~~~tive risk ~s~~rn~nts, risk is 
expressed as a numerical estimate of the chance of illness or death a~er.e~~os~~ to a 
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specific hazard. This estimate represents the cumulative ab~~~~i~ of certain events 
happening and the uncertainty associated with those events. A ,q~~~~~v~ risk 
assessment, on the other hand, uses verbal descriptors oft&e risk and ~~~~a~nti~s, and 
often involves the aggregation of expert opinions. 

Of the four approaches, the quantitative risk ~sessme~tu~~ed approach isthe most 
scientifically rigorous and provides i&ight into the level of ~~k”a~~c~~t~d with specific 
exposures and the degree of uncertainty inherent in the risk estimate. An ‘example of the 
use of a risk estimate and associated ~~e~~~ty is the glut ,st~~d for h~oa~le~gen~c 
infant formulas, where there is 95% ceitamty that 99% ~f~e,‘sensitive.:population will 
not react (Amer. Acad. Pediatrics, 2OQQ The risk ~~rne~t~b~e~ approach is 
preferred when a biologjcal threshold eannot be justif& ~~~~~~~~~~~y. Several recent 
papers have discussed the application of’the risk ~s~~e~t-b~ ~~~a~ to food 
allergens (Bindslev-Jensen et al., 2002; ~oner~t-v~u~n aird Kanny~ 004; Car&, 2004; 
Wensing et al., 2002a). 

The issues that need to be considered when using a risk a~~es$me~t-bye 
include: 

* What is the biological endpoint or biomarker of c~~o~m~ 
0 Is the response measurable? 
e What is the population (or sub-population) of interest7 
* What are the exposure levers? 
l What data and assumptions are needed for the assessment, and how do gaps in the 

existing data &ect the level of uncerta@ty? 

Other issues that should :be considered inregard to ~d~t~d~~g ~e,r~~a~~ons~p 
between the exposure level and nature ofthe response include: 

* How sensitive, and a~~~+ate are the availab 
l How do changesin individual seirsitivities opulations 

contribute to the overall uncert&irty? 
l What are the limitations of the &r&al studies (e.g,-small number of vohrnteers, 

not testing the most sensitive s~opu~~ion~ that are to determine the dose- 
response relationship and how do these limitations ~o~~b~te to the over&l 
uncertainty7 

e Which dose-responsemodels (e.g., threshold.d, ~o~~~~~o~d) are appropriate? 

It is not clear whether the data and modeling techniques available at. the present time are 
sufficient to allow use of the risk assessment:based ~~o~~ to ~~~~ish resends for 
food ahergens and for gluten. As an egarnpfe of the corn~~e~t~ of this ~a~proaGh, the 
following describes the process of developing a dose-response medef that can be used in 
a quantitative risk assessment: 

Steps in Developimc a Dose-Resnonse Model 
1. Determine the population. of concern (e.g., infrants,. chjfdren, ~~~~t women). 
2. Determine the endpoint or bioqarker of concern (e.g., death, severe ilhress 

requiring hospitalization, subjective reactions su-ch as tingl 
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3. Identify available relevant data inclu~g animal studies, @J fksrkxl studies, 
and epidemiological data that relate dose to ~~qu~~~y or sever&y of response. 

4. Select the appropriate dose-response model(s) that ~h~~~t~~~~ the shape of the 
dose-response curve. 

5. Fit the selected mod&(s) to the dsta, 
6. Characterize the uncertainty (i.e;., curve weighting and/or useof alternative 

plausible models). 

4. StatutmWDeriwd Aao,roeeh. The ,statuto~ly~d~v~d ~~~oa~h establishes a 
threshold by extrapolating frartn an exemption e~~l~sh~d”~~.C~~~~~~ for ‘another 
purpose. For example, the FALCPA defines “major fmd allergen? to include a: food 
ingredient “that contains protein deriv foods or food groups, 
“except.. . any highly refined oiP deri foods. If consumption of 
highly refined oils is not associated with Nallergie reactions,, and if there’is nothing unique 
about the proteins in highly refined oils; then cons~p~o~.of~o~~r f&d containing 
levels of protein that results in an exposure that is equal to less than the level in a typical 
serving of highly refined oils ~should ftrlt be associated with ~~er~~‘re~t~o~~. Thus, a 
threshold could be established fur all,food allergen proteins based on the level of protein 
in highly refined oils, There ,is no com@rahb statutory 

B. General Criteria for Evaluating qnd Seleet@g ~~~a~hea to .E&abtish 
Thresholds 
The general criteria used to evaluate the four approaches to ~~~iah’ thresholds for 
allergens and gluten are shown m Table IVGZ. Specific criteria related to food allergens 
are given in Section IV-C and gluten in section IV-D. Th~~~~~i~~ c~~e~a’should be 
weighted appropriately when irnpl~~~~t~g a primula ~~r~~h. The general criteria 
focus on data availability a&data qua&y. The Threghold ~~~r~~~ Group ret 
that scientific knowledge is the product of a process wh+h is ,~~~~~ntl~ imp 
often incomplete. As such, the degree of uncertainty in the data is a key ~~a~d~tion. It 
is expected that any decisions on approaehti for ~~l~h~~.~~oIds for food 
allergens or for gluten would require ~~i~ra~on of ~d~~o~~ fa&ors not covered in 
the current report. For example, ease of compli 
cxxmxns. (i.e., industry, consumers, and other i 
cost/benelEt analysis), trade issues, and- legal authorities are all ~i~~~~t factors that are 
likely to influence the practkality of i~pl~enting any Allah, One option that is 
implicit in the following dis~ussion,of~~t~tial approaches is a vision not to establish 
threshdds at this time, at least for food’aflergens. 
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Data Quality 

he used in any of the four ~ppr~~b~ to ~s~b~isb a specific 
threshold. 
Evaluations of the availabIe data for ut,iIity, completeness, and 

1 scientific soundness. E&ah&ion o&he degree of uncertainty 
f asso&a&d with the data. 

1. Feasibility. The published and ~p~b~ished literature s arized in Sections II and 
III of this report were reviewed to detemine the avai~b~~~~ of the -spe#Ic types of data 
needed for each of the approaches to est#ish thresholds. When necessary information 
was not available, the following questions were tyd.to evaluate the existing information: 

l Is there surrogate or alternate i~fo~ation av~~~b~e that eouk$ be used? 
l Is the existing knowkxige sufficient to support re~s~~b~e-~s~~tions when 

specific data are not available? 
0 What is the level of ~ce~t~~~~iated with these data and ~s~ptio~? 

2. Uncertainty. Uncertainty is typicahy thought to arise 
information. Other ~sourees of scary are of%en consi be relevant to scientific 
evaluations such as subj.ective judgment9 statistic 
inherent randonmess (Byrd and ~o~~‘2~). 
or measure some of these ~~e~ainti~. For example&e ‘~ce~~t~ in a dose-response 
model can be characterized using advanced techniques, suckas model ~~i~~ng, that 
measure the degree of credibility assoatated with the modei re+ts ~(~~~~o~ 1.997). 
State-of-the-art food safety risk assessment models, such as the ~S~S~S L&t&u 
mutiocytogenes risk assessment for ready-to-eat foods (~S~~~~; 2 
techniques that separate unetiatity frum biofog&al v~ab~~~. It is r 
that uncertainty is different &em variabihty. Uncert& 
about a system or population which eti be r+duced wt 
reflects the fact that all systems or ~pulatio~ have inherem biolo~~a~ heterogeneity 
that is not reducible through further rn~~~%rn~~ or study (Voysey e$ a%,, 2002). 
Sufficient knowledge is needed to amtiunt for both viability and ~c~ainty in order to 
evaluate the four approaches for es~bl~~ng thresholds. 

As described above, uncerttinty factors are used in safety .~~~rn~~ ~a~~u~at~o~s. 
Fitzhugh and Lehman (1,954) o~n~i~ proposed a single safety f&or of t OO-fold 
applied to animal data, The justification for this factor in&t-riled both s~eoientifi~ issues and 
social values. The scientific issues included the possibility that humana may be more 
sensitive to chemicals than the rodents used in laboratory tests and &at there may be 
substantial variability among in~vidu~~s in a population, In genera& ~,~c~~~ty 
increases, the uncertainty fwtor employed in ‘a safety assessment should incxease 
proportiona-lly. As a matter of practice, uncertainty is not ~~~t~~d in a safety 
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assessment, either formally or subjectively, as is done in a .qu~tita~ve risk assessment. 
A minimum uncertainty factor of 10 is generally used to accoU;trt .for variation within the 
population when relying on human data and additional ~e~~~~t~ factors may ,be 
included as appropriate, For example,$he Food Quality and ~o~~~~~~ Act (FQPA) of 
1996 requires, in certain cases, a’ 1 O-fold factor in addition to any other uncertainty 
factors to protect infants and children fkom exposure to pesticide (for’~fo~at~o~ about 
FQPA see * The assi ent of uncertainty factors 
should be based on science but typically will include the ~pli~ati~ of expert judgment. 

3. Dztta Quality, The FDA Information Quality Guidelines (available at 
ht~://aspe.hhs.nov/infoq~~~t~/~~~d~l~~~~fda,shtml) were used in ~~~~uating the 
scientific data contained in this report. These guidehnes -describe poli@es and procedures 
for ensuring the quality of the information disseminated by FDA. In these guidelines, 
data quality is defined in terms of utility> objectivity, an4 integrity, Utility is defmed as 
the usefulness of the information to its -intended users; obj~ti~~~ as presentation of the 
data in an accurate, clear, complete, andunbiased manner; and ~~te~ty as protecting the 
information from unauthorized access or revision. In partkular, the sidelines provide 
transparency standards and ensure clarity. 

C. Allergen Thresholds: Evaluatj&n and Findings 
This section provides an evaluation of the data needed to ~stab~ish‘~~~ho~ds for the 
major food allergens. Based on the availabihty and quality of the data, the Threshold 
Working Group provides findings that can be applied to establish such thresholds. 

1. Evaluation of Data Availabilitv :md Da& Oua~litv 
a. Sensitive Bop~lations. &lest clinical studies exclude p~~~~ who have had previous 
anaphylactic reactions or who have very high IgE titers. This suggests that the most 
sensitive individuals within the allergic population may be s~t~rnat~~~y excluded fkom 
these studies. Therefore, it kpossible thk the distribution ofd~~s~~o~~ to elicit the 
“initial objective symptoms’” is higher than would be expe@d if the entire allergic 
population was considered. The observed dose distribution may atso not be 
representative of the allergic population in studies that use patient ~p~ations that are not 
known to be allergic to the food being tested (e.g., testing ~~k~~~~~~~ patients for 
sensitivity to soy). In addition., individual sensitivity varies over ‘time. This means that 
“high sensitivity” may be a transient condition for an individual. 

There are a number of reports in the scientifk literature do~~~ti~g unusual allergic 
reactions in individuals. These case studies include reactions to ~ei~~~~ exposures to 
allergens. These reports are difficult to Interpret because the level of exposure and 
potential influence of other factors (e.g., medications, exemise) arenot known, 
Nevertheless, if these reports document true allergic reactions, this sug 
individuals could be considered to be- highly sensitive when compared to the general 
population of food allergic individuals. 
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Based on currently available data, the Tmeshold Working c)roup was wrable to identify 
any scientifically-based studies that indicate that 
used in safety assessments for int~~~~vidual van 
variation within the sensitive population However, b 
clinical studies and the case reports dis&&sed &ove, this ~~p~~~ should be 
reexamined as more da. on the dis~b~ti~n of se~itivities~~~~ the, ation become 
available. 

b. Biomarkers. Because a tiumher of different symptoms are a~sooi~~ with allergic 
reactions, it is important to identify the .most appropriate bi 
establishing thresholds; The symptoms of an allergic re@ien 
(reported by the patient but not overtly ,~umble) ,or objective (overt reactions that are 
observed or measured by another person). objective s~~torns vary on acontinuum of 
severity from mild rashes to fatal anaphylaxis. Although es& ofthese a~~t~rns is an 
“adverse effwt,” there is, no consensus inhere on this ~o~~~u~ thy s@ptoms become 
“serious adverse effect.” This makes it diffkuit to apply ~~~~~,~~s~ ~essment- or safety 
assessment-based approaches .to estabhsh thresholds for, foad 
approaches require that the adverse end point-be well defitked~ 

Most clinical studies expose patients to inereas~ng doses o~~,allerge~ until the first 
objective symptom is observed. This is often, but not always, a re~tiv~ly mild symptom. 
For ethical and technical reasons, few studies measure do~-~~o~~~ r~l~ious~~s for 
individual patients beyond. the initial objective s~~torn. Ther~~~~e, ,tbe currently 
available literature provides data-“based on the %itial objective symp~m.‘~ Although the 
“initial objective symptom” is the Qiomarker measured in most av~~b~e allergen clinical 
studies, it is unclear whether these sympt@ms are con$~ste~~Iy ~~sid~r~ across these 
studks. It is also not clear wb&her and when subjective r~~~~~ slkuld be considered 
‘kdverse effects,” or should influence @ selection of a NOAEL or L:QAEL for safety 
assessments. 

Normally, the use of the “initial objective symptom” would lead to threshold values that 
are “protective” in relation to the rislc to food kll ~o~~e~. However, it 
should be noted that severe reactions have been reported & the mitisl objective symptom 
in some cases, For example; Perry et aa,’ (2004) reported that ~~r~~t~~~,~~~~ did not 
increase as the amount of Challenge f-d ingested inerease&” ~~e~ae, the only severe 
reaction observed by Hourihane et aJ, (1997) in a popuIati~n of d00 ~atie~ts,~c~~ at 
the lowest dose tested, However, ~ns~de~~g that the use &the ~‘~ti~ objective 
symptom” does appear to be ge~~ly,~~ot~tive, and that such data would-be used in 
conjunction with appropriate ~~~~~ty factors, it may not be m~essa?y to ~~~entiate 
among “mild,” “scxio~,” or ‘~~~$~~~~~~~~’ symptoms whg ~~b~is~g a safety 
assessment-based threshold Eyom existing clinkal data. 

c. Analytical Methods for Fwd AU . The criteria used to evakate the available 
analytiealmethods for the major food &ergens are shown ‘in Table IV-3 and are applied 
in Appendix 1. 



by AOAC) ~~pref~~. Alternatively, the 
sensitivity, preckion, r~roduc~bi~ity of 
the met&d has been demQ~~at~ in a peer 

2. Is the method sufficiently sensitive? The limit ~~det~~~on and the limit of 
qu~t~~ti~~ &ouM be boiow, the levels that 

method been determined? assay detects spe@ie ~~~ge~~ proteins or 

The response of sensitive consumers to exposure to an al 
of the allergen in the food and the amount of food co 
is both variability and uneertainry. The levels of al 
a number of reasons, particularly when the presence 
contact. Even in highly controlled &nical studies, q~~t~~reg~~ the level of 
allergen arise due to differences in the me the test 
material, incomplete characterization of this levels among 
different sources of the food, lack of s~d~di~~ , .snd differences in 
the analytical methods used to quantify the levels of the 

The methods used to quantify and express the,dos 
adverse event investigatiuns are not consister& 
associated with the avajlable data. The amount 
described in terms of total weight of a food 
ingredient, or amount of specific, aflerge+ pro 
scientifically the most accurate, it is a&o&e most ~~~~t-~ use blare not all 
individuals are allergic to the same proteins in a food ahergen and all tie, ailergenic 
proteins may not have been ~d~~~~ed for a particular f&d, 
whole foods are simple, but increase tl~ level ,of~c~~ 
the food may vary. For example, changes in water content of a. food w&Id change the 
relative amount of allergenic protein present in serving sizes of a sp~~~~ mass, Further, 
the amount of protein present as a pemern Dfthe total wrist of t~e.f~~ may vary due to 
environmental factors, seasonal factors, ~production v~~~~~~y~ or between different 
cultivars or strains. The Threshold W~r~g Croup re that the scientifically 
most accurate means of assessing expasure would be to q~tjfy ~~dj~.d~~ allergenic 



proteins, but concluded that the most .pqaetical approa& fqr ~~u~~g {he curr’ea-tly 
available data is to measure exposure in ternis of the total ~otein a food allergen. 
This is also consistent with current techx@ogy for d~t~~ti~~ fetid slovens. 

It should also be noted that, while clini& exposures are echoed in t-s of doses (i.e., 
g, mg, or pg), allergen levels in foods are. actually rn~~ as co~ce~~at~o~s (i.e., ppm, 
percent, or mg/kg). These values cti be related by defiers a wd serving size, 
usually 100 g. However, it is well ‘docme&ed that the ac&xd ~&ins eaten by 
consumers should be treated as a variatilie and a source of ~~~~~~ty when assessing 
food related exposures. 

d. Challenge Studies. Clinical food challenge studies are r~o~~~ to be the most 
accurate way to diagnose allergies and to, &easure ~i~iv~ty to an ~&lergen (Sampson, 
2005). UnfortunaMy, the design of th&& food ~h~l~~ge studies v~e~,~~dely. The lack 
of standard protocols, variations in thedosing regimes ~~n~~~~~~ number of doses, the 
interval between doses, and the relative‘ size ofthe dosea), and ~~~~~~es in the, food 
sources (including differences in prepa@ion and ~~e~~t~o~) ~reault itf ~~e~~~es 
when comparing the results of different studies. Double b&d pIacrsb0 controlled food 
challenges (DBPCFC) are considered t@ most robqst &i&al studies. md data from these 
studies should be given preference whenever they axe avai~~~e* Food challenge studies 
are generally not designed @determine g lack ofrea&& Q.e., ~~~L)~ Instead, the 
doses that produce positive allergic reactions are generally rep&ted, pr~vi~ng an 
estimate of the LOAEL for the p~pu~~o~ being. studied.~ ~~p~~ th+, ~~e~~~ties 
associated with food chiillenge,data &&xx tli~ litera&rg, L~~~~,~orn h@xan clinical 
trials currently provide the best data for -est~ti~g,p?pul~t~o~-b~~ re&ions to food 
allergens. In a safety assessme&basd approach, be use of LO s instead of 
NOAELs would introduce addition& ~~e~~ty. A ~~P~~~ protocol has 
been proposed to identify NQAELs for various food ~~l~~e~~, &t ~~.~~bli~ly available, 
peer-reviewed data of this naturi are avaiilable at this time.. : Tb& specif%c criteria used to 
evaluate food challenge studies are shewn in Table W-4, and ~~1~~~ in Appendix 2. 

population clearIy and completely described, 
and are they appropriate? 

described? 

study resul@ apply to at-risk 
tang (i.e.,was the tested 

det~~e the amount of allergenic 
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the lowest dose? deals in studies in which 
reactions o~~‘~~ at the lowest dose 

dose-response pattern for the population tested assessment. 
(e.g. for determining a cumulative dose- 
response curve)? 

e. Differawes Among Food Allergens.~ Allergens diEer widely both& their potential 
to elicit allergic reactions and in the severity of these reszctions. 
dealing with these differences would be to establish a smg1.e 

The wimpiest approach to 

sensitivities to the most potent allergens, This threshold is :Ii 
for many allergic consumers, Ahernatively, s~~te,~e~~~l~ could be established for 
each food allergen. However, the data needed for the separate ~~~~~~ approach are not 
available for many allergens; The Thr$shold Working Graup ~~o~~ed that,‘to the 
extent possible, each fmd but .&at it single 
threshold should be establ ibk. ffa single 
threshold is established, it could be b on the ahergenic. food thqt e&its an allergenic 
reaction at the lowest total protein level. 

Some of the major allergens identified in the FALCPA co~siat.ofrn~~t~~~~ species (i.e., 
tree nuts, fish, crustacean shell fish), eoause consumers who are sensitive to one 
species in a group are also likely‘ to b tive to ot$ei Ernst oftbe 
Threshold Working Group ctincluded that any threshelds Atari for these allergens 
should be based on the eombmed of these sp~~es,~r~ 

f. Processing Effects. Mast of the fo”od allergens id~~~~~d in.the FALCPA are eaten in 
a processed form. The existing data show that pro~~~~g can increase; decrease, modify, 
or have no affect on allergenicity dieting err the the mess, t&e matrix 
involved. A process that modifies the stn&ure of an all iz proton could reduce 
allergenicity for one population of susceptible individuals wh&e s~nl~~~~ly 
increasing allergenicity for a separate susceptible pop~at~o~~ 

Most clinical studies are conducted using test materials tbst have been processed, such as 
peanut butter prepared from zoasted peanuts. Therefore, ~es~,s~~es are likely to mimic 
actual consumer exposure to then altergen. However, som~.~~~~nty remains because 
consumers are exposed to food @lergens processed in many ~i,~~t ways. It would not 
be praeticaf to conduct the large number of clinical studies that wotid be necessary to 



reduce this uncertainty. Fish appears te be m impost ~x~~t~o~~~~se raw fish is 
often used as a test material. Most people eat cooked fish qnd this aced be taken into 
account when evaluating the results af these studies. 

2. Ontions and Fiidinm 
There are four general approaches that could be used to estabhsh~ 
allergens - analytical methods-based, 
and statutorily-derived. 

~~f~ty~essrn~n~b~~~,~sk 
Each approach has strengths ‘~d,~~~~s 

of each is limited by the avaihtbi&y ofappropriate data. It is liI&y th& that there will be 
significant scientific advances in the near future that wi;U address a”~~b~r of the 
limitations identified in this report. CXoup w&s aware of several 
potentially important. studies that are ut was qnahle tu evaiuate 
them because the data or analyses were inco~mplete. 

Find&w 1. The initial approach selected to establish, ~~sh~~ds for major food 
allergens, the threshold values, and any uncertaimy fae{ors us&l in estabhshing 
the threshold values shouid be&viewed and r~~~d~~, ~~~i~~~y in light of 
new scientific knowledge and &nical findings, 

a. Analytical Metbods~Bas@ A~~~o~~h. The analytical ~~~s*b~~ approach 
could be used to establish thresholds if the ava$able data are ~s~~~~~~t to establish 
thresholds using one of the otherapproaehes. This approakh requites ,&a$ analytical 
methods be available to detect all dlergens, Thresholds wouWbe detied by the limits of 
detection of the available analytical methods, but there would be, no reh&onship between 
these thresholds and the b~o~~~~~r~~n~ thresholds. ~~~t~y~ the iower detection 
limits for commercially available allergen ELISA or i. say test~kitg are in the 
range af 0.1 to 1 .O pg prote$r@ af f&d, but’ such kits are not -av~~~~~ for all food 
allergens. Establishing thresholdsat levefs higher than the&&or detention. limits of the 
analytical methods would require the use of assumptions. about the b~o~o~~al response 
thresholds. In that case, the achially based an -~~~~~ one of the other three 
approaches and should not an analytical rn~~~-b~~d t~shold. 

Advantages. When accurate, validated methods are av~~a~~~ to rn~~“~e.,f~ allergens, 
determining a threshold based en these methods can be a s~~~~~ way to establish 
that products are in ~omphance with &is, defined lev& 

Linzitatkms, There are several disadvqntages to using this app~~h ircl dazing 
thresholds for food allergens: 

1. The approach is not r&k-based-md it is 1ikel;ythat the ~~~p~~~e~s of”any 
thresholds established using this .approach wih be 
are improved or new m&ho& &xi developed, F 
information on biuio cal respmse thresholds, it is- 
threshokls established using ttia approach protect ~~~li~ health. 

2. Validated analyt&l methods are. currently not available for dZ the major food 
allergens. However, this is likely to change-rapidly Cf there is a need for such 
am&&al capability. 
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3. There is uncertainty as to-the p~~~~~e oftbe ava~l~~~ ~~~~~ methods in 
the wide variety of food mat&+ that are likely to be e~~o~~~d~ Theoretically, 
the test methods should be valSa&d for all foods and food mat&es, but this is not 
practical. 

4. Current methods, which are basti on a food’s total protein co&W, will not be 
sufficient in the fhture if techniques and technologi fm r~~~~~g the levels of 
specific allergenic proteixrs are developed. 

Presumably, the analytical methods ised to establish ~es~ol~ in this approach could 
also be used to evaluate complimce witi any appticabb legal r~nir~me~~. However, 
the ability to use these methods ti help prevent the ~~o~~t~on of~~~w~l product into 
the market place would require that the, methods be appSie$ in a.sc~~ti~ca~ly supportable 
manner. This would require the ~s~b~~s~~t,of a statistiealiy snp~~b~e sampling 
plan. The cost of the sampling to a de e sticient~to pr&ide reaso@Se statistical 
confidence is potentially an issue. 

The analytical rne~~-b~~ approa~b catid be used to establish Finding 2. 
thresholds for those food allerg+ns for which validated ~al~ic~~ methods are 
available. However, if this approach is used, the t~esho~~ shobld be replaced by 
thresholds established using one of the other ~pr~~h~ as quickly as possible. 

b. Safety AssessIlaent-eased Apprawh. The safety ~ss~~t~b~~ approch could 
be used to establish thresholds based cm NQABLs or LOIABLs ~~~~~ in the literature in 
combination with appropriate uncert$nty factors. Because ve+ few p~b~~c~ons report 
NOAELs or present results in a form that allows NOAELs$o h& c~~~~a~d, this type of 
analysis would, for most food a&xgeti,,be based on LOA$%Ls, NOABLs should be used 
when they are availablte or can be 6alculated (see Appendix 2). 

As discussed previously, there are sub@nt@l differences in the relative potency of 
different food allergens (e.g., peanut vs. soy), As nutid iti Appear 2. ~d”s~~zed 
in Table W-5, the rqxxted LOAELs f@r p&mu& are ~o~s~d~ably lowar (maximum of IQ 
mg protein) compared to soy 522 mg pro&Sn). Asi Id for food 
allergens, based on the tiost pat&t ~dlergeq, could be yed if, as a matter of 
risk management policy, a single threshold is con&d&red dapple. However, this could 
be considered overly protective, p~~~~~~ly in the case of soy. 

ns 

Egg 0.13 to IrO, 
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Advantages. Calculation of threshold levels based on NGAELs or 
application of appropriate umertaiu @xi3 to estiq&e e~p~s~~ is relatively 
straightforward. When there are lim data in the literature, the ~~li~a~on of 
appropriate uncertainty fstors provide+ confidence that the majority &the sensitive 
populations will be protected, For a number of the major food al 
reasonably good agreement among the feported LOAEL values, 
using the safety assessment-based approwh and currently available clinical data has the 
advantage of being directly linked to biologica! effects. 

Limitations. There are limited clinical @ ial data.for most ahergeus aqd ‘most available 
clinics food challenge studies have fy a NGAEL. 
Furthermore, an inherent, but unexam all ‘&n&al &dies is that the 
reactions seen in a clinical setting tea&m TV food allergen 
exposure that occur in the real world. Most available- ~li~~l’~ta a& primarily limited to 
identifying LOAELs, and there is no way to know wheth&doses below the observed 
LOAEL would stil1 elicit a reaction. Thus, the selection of.ap~~op~~te factors to account 
for uncertainty and inherent variability is, critical in using the sa&ty ~~~~~~t~b~ed 
approach. Until there is a couseusus as to whether subjective symptoms, are acceptable 
biomarkers or which objective symptoms are considered haul; it ears prudent to 
consider as adverse any objective reaction observed in a cftical trial. 

We have identified seveal data gaps for allergens that add to the ~~e~~nty associated 
with setting thresholds. Critical areas of~~e~ty aqd v~abi~ty ~~~~d~~ 

0 Intraspecies differeqces. Safety &sess@ents nicely apply a ~~*fo~d uncertainty 
factor to account for the v~ab~~~ty both between i~ividua~s variability in 
responses for a particular indjvid.ml. 

0 Sensitive population of interest3 The existence and si23zof hi 
populations of ahergeuic -i~i~d~s and their lack of parti9 
clinical trials is a potential data. gap md should be ~c~~~ed in the uncertainty 
factors. It is unclear whether 
variability within a species is’ 
subpopulations. Because of 
subpopulauon (iie., letha% 
safety (e.g., a lo-fold fealty f‘actor) for this booty. 
safety assessments to pr&ide ~tion~ pmteution for sus~~t 
For example, EPA uses an ~~~~~~ safety factor in ~~eva~~t~~ pesticides as 
per the Food Qua&y ~ote~~o~ A& (FQPA, 1996):to ammunt for the grb&er 
susceptibihty of chil~eu to 

a Adequacy of clinical trial d le data -Born chnical trials 
report LGAELs. There is flinty expiated w&h ~$~~ LGAELs rather than 
NOAELs to establish’ a t~esho~d~ For peanu@, une of the %ew food ahergeus for 
which NOAEL values a& available, the observed LGAELs 
symptom are ~p~oxi~ately 2 to 3 fold greater than tho’obs S. 

l Other. Additional data gaps have been identified by the T~esb~ld,-Wor~ng 
Group; however, we concluded that uucertaitities ~~~~d with these factors 
were not sufficient to warrant ~d~tional ~c~ty f&tors. These data gaps 
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include the following: (1) the use of t&al protem a foot+ as a surrogate for 
measuring the level of specific uhergenic proteins is +Sni~al tri&; (2) vtiability 
in serving sizes and related exposure -factors, an4 (3) the offe~ts of.food 
processing on the levels and reactivity of allergenic proteins is ~~~rn~~etely 
defined. 

The Threshold Working Group a~~ow~edges that it is di cult .to estimate uncertainty 
factors that apply in all situations forah ,&lergen throshgld d~e~~~~~~ when using a 
safety assessment-based a$proach. We can, however* assume that a shaded uncertainty 
factor of lo-fold should be for !Mraspecies diierenoes in haps. Additional 
uncertainty factors could be a ,if justified Tom data gaps, ~.Tab~e TV-6 we use 
peanuts, widely considered to be among the most potent food ~l~~g~~~ to ilhtstrate how 
specific uncertainty factors may be developed for use in a safety ~s~s~e~t-bled 
approach to set a threshoid if‘that approach is adopted. 

Estimation of NOAEL’ Not apphcable f Two stud&s w;re id~~~~~ 

’ This includes both between- and within4ndiv 
2 This includes both a factor for convWing@e 

variability. 
E&, to’s NOAEL and an additionti &ctqr for th@uncertainty 

associated with that cmversioo., In this example for pean\tts, there are da~~o~~~ s~bj~ve and d>jcctive NOAELs 
and LOAELs. If the IWAEL values are used? the G@rt%inty fmox i&1 e., r?zrt a~~i~~e~. If the LMELs had 
been used, this value w&d have been hi&x. If s&jective symptotns ob at low& lev& %re used, % difkkrent 
un-certainty factor may be con&dered. 
’ This includes tmertaim ass&%&d with an margin of prutection to account for the potential severity of 
reaction (e.g,, lethality) for the highly sensitive su ation. 

rc’indiw 3. The s&ety assessment-based approach; bsed on ~~~t~y available 
clinical data, is a viable 
approach is emp;loyed, the 
based on evidence of the, “ 
should be established for each oftbe major fop .,Ifit’is not feasible to 
establish individual t~e~olds~ a single threaho, on the mast potent food 
allergens should‘be e~~li~~. hi those ixx&nees where a-LC%EL is used rather 
than a NOAEL to estabhsh a.t~~hold, an ap~rop~~~ ~oe~~~~ -factor should 
be used. 
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c. R‘isk Assessment&ased Appraack The use of the ~~~~~~rn~t-~d approach 
requires analysis of the population dist&&tions of ahorgic se~a~~~t~~s for each of the 
major food allergens.. These ~ia~~tio~ would then be use&in ~~j~~tio~ with data on 
exposures to assess the probrtbihty of an +dverse effbdt. These d~~~b~~i~s could also be 
used to evaluate the likely eficacy ofdifferent risk r~u~t~o~,s~ate,~e?~ ’ 

Advuntages. The quantitative risk ~s~~~t-b~ed approach is the most seientificzally 
rigorous approach and provides the most ,insight into both the lovei o~~rot~t~on and the 
degree of uncertainty associated with an exposure level. $everal recent publications that 
present prehminary qua&a&e risk ~~~ssrne~~ based on data &om chni~al trials 
suggest that this appro,aeh showspromise ~indslev~~~s~~ et d., 2002; Moneret-Vautrin 
and Kanny, 2004; Cordle, 2004; Wensing et at., 2002& 

Limitations. Quantitative risk assessments require the most data of any approach to 
establish thresholds for food allergens, because they are bssed on detaining the entire 
dose-response curve, not simply a NOABL or LOAEL. data currently available in 
the literature for food allergens are .generally not detail 
quantitative risk assessment. Further, the underlying 
assumptions have not been firfly described fur the models ,&at 
consensus has been reached regardim.the most appropriate 
for analyzing allergen reaction data. 

Findiae 4. Of the four ~p~a~~s described, the ~~~tat~ve risk sssessment- 
baaed approach provides the s gest, most ~~~~e~t scientific analyses to 
establish thresholds for the major) food allergens. weVer, tl& approach has 
only recently been apphed to f& allergens, and- 
not sufficient to meet the req~~ents of this ,~pr~a~h. Ares 
should be initiated to develop reliable risk ~ses~~~t, too 
evaluate the clinical and .~id~~olo.~~a~ d&a nbeded to suppo~ the quantitative 
risk assessment-baaed Thresholds ~s~b~s~ using -(his ,approaeh 
should be reevaluated peri as new data and t&L bourns available. 

d.- Statutorily-Derived Apprmch. hs discussed above, an .~~erge~ threshold could be 
extrapolated from a statutory Memp l?yC s fix alar purpose, 
such as the FALCPA exemption for oils.’ , ~,~ho~d co&d be 
established for all food allergen proteins ‘based on the level ~fpro~i~ in highly refined 
oils. 

There are surprisingly few data available in the pubhshed ~~~nti~~ Ii use reporting on 
the levels of proteins in highly refmed foils. The criteria used to evolve studies 
measuring protein levels in food oils are shown in ‘Tabjoe IV-? and ~~p~~ in Appendix 3. 
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1. Has the study been published in a peer- 
reviewed journal? 

2. Was the oil completely des&bed, hMudmg 
all refining and treatment steps? 

3. Was the method used to extract the protein 
completely described? 

4. Was the method usedto ~u~ti~,p~tein 
levels completely described? 
5. Were replicate samples.or hatches togted, 
and was there a statistical analysis of 
data? 

P~b~~ah~~ ‘p~r~~~~~~ studies are 
preferred, ~thou~ ~publish~ studies 
can be msidered. 
Thti lei$l‘ of ~~~sai~g must be known 
both to compate v&es among studies 
and beczq~& eaob ~r~~~s~~n~ step may 
change the lev@l ofprotein in oil. 
Extractit-i~ p~~~~ should be 
described ~“su~~~ent detail to allow 
the equation to be 
ideally, ~x~~~~~ efiticiencies should 
be rne~~ed,~d reported. 
The la&of these data increases the 
level 
The la&k -of these 
andysi~ ,i*crease 
uncertaintv. 

Based on the data presented in those studies that reported lev& other than “not 
detected”, the overall range of protein qoneentrations for ~~~iy refi ails. was O.Ql4 to 
16.7 pg protein/ml oil, with a mean of 2.35 pg/rnl. protein 
concentration for the two most widely used oils de f&m foad ahergens, soy and 
peanut, is 0.74 pg/ml with a sod deviation (std) of,l.3 pg/ml. A. 
based on the mean protem con~~~trati~s or on the rn~~p~~ some rnn~~p~e,~f~e 
standard deviation. For example, using the mean protein ~~~~~t~o~ for peanut and 
soy oils, protein levels for the mean, mean ” 1 std, “mean +‘? atd, or me+n + 3 std would 
be the 0.74,2.05,3.36, and 4.67‘ug/ml, respectively. 

Advantages. The primary advaptage to the st~to~~yud~v~.~p~ac~ is that it is 
derived from FALCPA’s exemption far highly refined oils from ~~~~~ng grovisions in 
the FALCPA. 

Limitutioas. The primary limitation of this appromh is that it is based on an extrapolation 
of a level derived f?om a statutory exemption rather than a ri 
evaluation of all the available scientific: data. Because not 
allergens are used to produce Mghly refined oil, the use of a s~~~~-d~v~ threshold 
for all f-d allergens would be based primarily on tb~ Peter levels-m h~~~~ refined soy 
or peanut oil. Another current signifi~t limitation is the XElck of data cm the levels of 
protein in highly refine oils. Based on the data that a& curtly av~~~le and estimates 
of the amount’of oil consumed as a food or food ~n~edi~~ it is like&y that a threshold 
based on this approach would be unn&essarily protective of public he&h. 



Findine 5. The s~at~~~~~-d~~~ approach p~~~~~~~ a ~~~~s~ for 
establishing thresholds for aller&rio proteins in foods baaed on a statutory 
exemption. Potential&, this ~~~~~h Gould be: us& to set ,a 
for proteins derived from any of the major food a~ler~~~ This 
yield thresholds that are unnecessarily protective of 
thresholds established using ~~-safety assessm 
confirming this would require additional data. 
establish thresholds, it should be used only on, an ‘i~t~~,b~~s, and should be 
reevaluated as new knowiledge;data, and ri& ~e~rn~~t tools ecome available. 

D. Gluten Threshold: Evaluation grid Findings 
Section 206 of the FALCPA rquires the term ‘“gluten-free” b~.d~~ued for use on 
food labels. The law neither describeshow gluten-&e should be defined nor states 
whether there is a safe level of giuten. 

._ 

This section provides an evaluation ofthe available data t~,s~ppo~ vtious approaches 
for establishing a threshold for &ten. *A threshold,, if,~~~~is~~, co&d be the basis for 
decisions on whether to use the term “ghrten-free” on product labels. 

1.~ Evaluation of Data AvaHabStUx am%Data Oudity 
a. Sensitive Popufatioys. Like food ahergies, Celiac disease &Bets only a small part of 
the U.S. population (estimated at 1%). ~S:~~~~b~li~y to cehac dads is genetically 
determined and is linked to the presenge of the DQ2 or ~&LA a~~e~~s~ However, 
carsying these alleles does not necesstify lead to ce , Both acUe and chronic 
morbidity have been well do~~~~ted~for individuals wi~s~ptomat~c celiac disease. 
A gluten-free diet has been shown to reduce the risk for cancer anti ,overall 
mortality for these individuals. The 1 benefit of a, ep&ee, diet hq not been 
established for individuals with silent or latent cehac disease. 

b. Biomarkers. Biomarkers of.genetic a~eptibi~i~ and gluten ~x~s~e v@ich allow 
for non-invasive diagnosis of individuals with celiac disease hve ~~~-de~ed. 
Examples of these biompvk ~c~ude,~~~l~~ng ~t~~d~~s RX 
endomysial (EMA), and ti glut~~~e @T(S), each of 
in individuals carrying the and&~+ ID@? ELLA all&s. In ~~pt~rnat~~ individuals 
with these genetic .markers, enie,of arMMA or ~t~~t~~ ,~b.~~ies indicates the 
presence of latent celiac disease. However, intestmal ~~~~ in 
long before the development of clinmal symptoms or a riao in a& 
gluten challenge. Further, a&body titers have not been shown 
severity. Therefore, for asymptomatic ~~dividu~a~-i~t~~l .~~~pai~ 
evaluate disease activity or severity. ~~?ps~es are invasive, ~s~~~t~ tith false 
negatives, and impractical for frequent. monitoring of d&ewe a&&y or severity. 

c. Foods of Coneern, The foods ofconcern for in~v~d~~s with, or su~eptib~e to, 
celiac disease are the cereal grams that contain the s~~ge~pr~te~~ pr~l~~~, ghadin and 
glutehn (commonly referred to as glutens in wheat), ~~u~~ pll v~~~e$ of wheat (e.g., 
durum, spelt, kamut), barley (where the storage proteins are ~a~l~d.h~~~~ens)~ rye (where 



the storage proteins are Galled seoalins), .and their cross-bred hybrids (s~h as tritioale). A 
small percentage (5% to 10%) of individuals with celiac disease is also’ sensitive to the 
storage proteins in oats (avenins). 

d. Methods of Analysis. The criteria used to evaluate the av~l~bl~“m~~ods of analysis 
for gluten in food are shown in Table IV-8 and are Apollo in endix 4. A number of 
commercial immunology-based ELISA test kits for the det~~on of gluten in foods are 
available, and one has been validated by AOAC (the T~n~,k~t~ validated at 160 ppm). 
One limitation of these kits is that theyonly detect prolamms. This is not likely to limit 
the detection of gluten in foods becausi: prol&nins and glumly o~our together. However, 
it may lead to an underestimate of the level of gluten present. Also, none of the test kits 
cross-reacts with protein extracts from oats, which limits their ef%icacy fitr the small. 
portion of celiae patients who. are also sensitive to oats. This vvould require the 
development of test kits suitable for the detection of oats. 

1. Has the method been validated? 

2. Is the method sufficiently sensitive? 

3. Are extraction methods available fq 
both raw and baked foods? 
4. Does the method measure proteins from. 
all relevant foods? 

5. Does the method measure both gliadms 
and glutenins? 

6, Is the method pm&al? 

by AUAC) are prefaces. Alternatively, the 
sensitivity, p~~ci~io~~ and reproducibility of 
the method should have been demonstrated 
in a peer reviewed ~~bli~~ion. 
The limit of d~t~ti~ and the limit of 

Differe& methods may he neected, each 

at, bsufey, rye, and their 

The metho# s~uld use logon laboratory 
equipment +nd. be ~~~~1~ priced. ., 

e. Oral Challenge Studies, The criteria used to evaluate the ~va~ab~~ gluten oral 
challenge studies are provided in Table ,IV-9 and applied in Appendix 3. Only a Iimited 
number of gluten or g&din challenge studies have’been ~nd~~~. f these, most have 
monitoredthe subjects’ acute responses to a single high dose of gluten or gliadin. These 
acute studies were not designed to est&lish a NW&L or(in most cases) a LOAEL, and 
the results are not directly applicable te the chronic, low level exposers &at may lead to 
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celiac disease. Most clinical studies 
studies monitor only biomarkers -of gl Il-m&a&d imm.une 
system activity) instead of,us~g .bi~$les, 
gluten in the diet. Based on the criteria in Table N-9, two currently available studies are 
considered to be of high utility. T& d&q in these studies cm be usqd trs ~~~~ate 
LOAELs for acute high dose exposures. ‘There are essenti@y MS data &vailable on the 
impact of chronic consumption of i&q gluten levels. 
. 

1. Has the study be& published in a p@er- 
reviewed journal? 

2. Were the criteria for s+cting.the test 
population clearly described in the study? 

3. Was the tested food mate&l clearlljt a@d 
completely described? 
4. Was the dose regime clearly and 
completely described? 

5. Were the criteria for chaqxterizing 
responses clearly described’2 

6. Are the raw data (individual dose asrrl _1 
responses) available for eacEl individual 
tested? 

s$udie$ are 
preferred &ho ~~~~blishe~ studies 

This inftirqtion is needed to evaluate how 
the study results ,&ply to the at-risk 

term effects ii&r& short term studies 
increases the l@veE .of ~~e~aintv. 
This ~~fo~~o~ is to evaluate the 
relevance oft&q ~~o~~ ,measured. A 

‘@G ~G~ent showing 

2. Oations and F&din@ 
The f&bility of using each of the forir me 
evaluated in light of the available data; As w 
significant scientific advances iq th 
limitations idetitified in this report, 
potentially important studies that are currently in 
them because the data or analyses are incomplete+ 

for gluten was 
y there wit4 be 

a ~~~ of the 
is aware of several 

unable to evaluate 

In particular, the Threshold Working Group is aware o~~~~b-l~~h~ &%a &om an 
ongoing clinical trial of the subchronic effects of gh@n 051 celiac ~~~~. The “Balkan 
Microchallenge Study” is ~~iz~n~int~~n~ biopsies to 
mucosa to antibody biomarkers (Fasano, 2005 personal 
results indicate that dail$ consumption if both: 10 mg .g 
well tolerated after three months of continuous ~o~u~pt~~~, but that rn~a~ 



histological changes were seen in patients cussing 50 mg o~~~t~ ly. Because 
these data have not yet been pubhshed&ese results were not ~~sid~r~d further. 

Findinn 6. The initial approach sel@ed to ~st,~l~h a ~e~ld for gluten, the 
threshold value selects, .and agy ~~e~t~ fa~tQ~'~~ were used to establish 
the threshold should be reviewed and reconsidered 
scientific knowledge and chni&~ findings. 

dicaXly in light of new 

a. Analytical Methods-Based Appra@.eh, As with food ~~~~ge~~ ~,~~~i~a~ 
methods-based approach could be used to establish a thre “For gluten if the available 
chnical and epidemiological data are ir&fficient to use 
approach requires that analytical methtids be available EO 

the &KS approaches. This 
e@ al1 r~~ev~t glutens. 

Thresholds are defined. by the limits of detection of the le ,~~~i~~~ methods, but 
there is no relationship between these thresholds and the b~~l~~~~ responie thresholds. 
Currently, the lower limit of detection &x the cQ~e~cia1~~ &gsikMs Men test kits are 
in the range of 10 pg gluten/g of fo.od, ~s~b~ish~g thresholds~ at levek higher than the 
lower detection limits of the a&y&al methods requiks the use of captions about the 
biological response: thresholds. In that ,ease, the t~eshol~ are actuahy based on using 
one of the other three approaches and shot$d not be ~ons~d~red,~ anafyti~al methods- 
based threshold. 

Advantages. A threshold estabhshed using the ~al~~Ga~ rn~~oda-b~~ approach can 
easily be incorporated into any appli&bXo FDA corn~~~~~~ prongs that combine a 
specific standard method with a standardized s~p~i~g,~~. 

Limifations. Several factors @rn$ the ~~~i~abi~i~ of the ~~~~,rn~~ds~b~ed 
approach to establish a threshold for g&n. At this time, onlyone c~~~r~i~~y 
available anstlytical method has been v&dated, and that rn~~od was ,v~~idat~d for 
detection at a relatively high concemrat~on of gluten. In addition, ther& are limited data 
on the performance of the available rn~~ods in the wide variety of food matrices that 
could potentially contain gluten. Therefbre, further ~~~~~~~~t~o~ of available methods 
would be necessary before a13 aazalyticag rne~o~-b~~ ~s~~ld-~o~~d be,established. 
Appropriate methods would need to be developed for the de~~~~~ ofoat gluten. 

Flndinz! 7. The ana&t.ical. ~~~s-b~~ appmaeh cat&j b 
threshold for gluten. However, ifthis approach is used, the 
mph&d by a threshold establ~~~~ using one of the at&r 
as possible, 

b. Safety Assessmemt43as~d Approwh, The safety ~ses~e~t~b 
be used to establish a threshold for gluton based on. NCk4B.s or 
literature in combination with appropr#ate uncertainty fket~rs, 
literature are hmited, but a few atudies:are av~~ab~e’~at meej the Thr 
Group’s data quality criteria. The Gentry availabt6 clinical &u&es do not report 
NOAELs. However, studies are available that c&d be used te es~b~~sb,a LGAEL from 
which a threshold could be derived. 
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Advantages. Estabhshing a threshold based on NOteELs or JLOA]ELs and the application 
of appropriate uncert&nty factors to estin@ed exposure levels is I 
When there are limited data in thy literature, the app~~~atio~ of&p 
factors can provide confidence that the (majurity of the se~t~~~: 
protected. Estabhshing threshaIds usmg.the safety asses 
currently available clinieai data has the advantage of b 
effects. 

Limitations. The primary limit@ ion of <this. approach. is the.de .o~a~~~ie chnical 
data and the general lack of i~fo~a~o~ a,beut the impaet of chronic ~lo& -level 
consumption of gluten on the emergened of s~ptom~~c disease in ~~,~~u~~s with 
latent or siltent cehac disease. At the cmrent time, the size of ~~.~ornb~~ uncertamty 
factors needed would be substantial due to the general lack of data; applying large 
uncertainty factors to the available data boutd lead to a gluten t~~~ho~d.~at is not 
achievable, as a practical matter, in foods. 

We have identified several data gaps for-gluten that confute to. currezn uncertainty 
about setting gluten threshold& ,The ctitiqal areas of ~ce~~~y ~d.v~abi~ity are: 

* hrtraspecies differences. gaf’etp assessments typically apply a 1 O-fold uncertainty 
factor to account for the variability both between ~iv~d~~s and variability in 
responses for a particular ,individual, 

l Chronic low-level exposure to ghtten in “gluten4ke~” d&s: II+ta, from either 
prospective studies or long term c&i& trials, are severely hnGted on the effect of 
a long term gluten-free diet on disease symptoms. 

e Adequacy of clinical trial data: There is ~~~~~~ as to whether &week studies, 
or even 4 month studies, are 
long term ingestion of low 
whether currently available c&&al trials incluc& t 
Accordingly, there is fealty as to whether the s 
factor for variability within a species is suftiQent to 
sensitive individuals. Additional 
published clinie,~ trials were desi 

* Other. Additional .&a 
Group; huwever, the w 
these fsrctors were not SU& 

for potential highly 

other data gaps include the” following: (1) it is ~~~~.w~t ~~~~~ge of 
individuals with celiac disease, we” sensitive to oat ~~~~,~d w&&her-the levels to 
which they are sensitive are equivalent to those obqerved fbr w&at; (2) variability 
in serving sizes and reiat&d exposure fwtors; ,md (3) ~~.~~f~~t;of food processing 
on the levels of gluten tolerated by in~vidu~s with c&hac d~s~~~ is incompletely 
defined. 

The uncertainty associated with .&&en thresholds arises ~~rn~~y fronn the limited 
amount of clinical data. The critical knowledge w @out i~~~~~d~~s' with eeli% disease 
is whether chronic, low-level exposure to gluten in a ~ut~~-~~. diet will cause any harm 
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over a lifetime. We are not aware of any prospective clinkal tis.& ttrat have examined 
the health of individuals with cehac diwsse un a gluten4ree diet,, suid there is uncertainty 
about whether data from- short term clinkal trials will accurately privet s~ptoms 
following chronic, low-level gluten exposure. Conversely, thtie ;~~~~ to be only a 
small degree of uncertainliy as to whether the most s~~t~~ve c.ehac d&&se populations 
were included in the available clinical trials. 

As discussed in Section III, there may be an oat-sensitive subpopu~atiu~. The possible 
existence of this oat sensitive sub~pu~tion~r~s~ question r& to the d~~~ti~ of 
“gluten.” Because there are limited &meal data on the se~i~vity~f~~s~~bpoFulation 
of individuals with celiac disease, the ~~e~nty r&ted to the LCMELs or MIAL?Ls for 
these individuals is high, Nevertheies~ it is unhl@y that theses indi~d~a~s are 
substantially more sensitive to oat glut~,~~ they are to wreak gluten. 

Table IV- 10 presents an,example of howan overall ~~e~~ty faetur could be derived 
when estimating a threshold for gluten ,using the safety ~se~srnent~b~~ :approach. A 
standard uncertainty factor of i 0 should be applied for ~t~~pe~i~s differences~ in human 
responses to giuten. 

(catassi et ah, 1993). 
3 Estimated by cmpuing pu blishql LOAE&s in ail acute, single dose expose (Chlitira el d, 19&l) with repted 
exposure over four we&s (Catassi el al,, S93). 
4 Lhxrtainty is likely to decreas as clinisal trial dg& lxxxmes available. 

FlndiBle 8. The safety ~s~s~e~t~~~ed approach is s viable ach to 
establish a threshold fm ~ute~~~ing currentJy available LQABL data for cehac 
disease, 
applied to the LOAEL to estab&sb a thresho 
from this approach should be r~valuatedss 
Available data tie ins&B 
a threshold for oat gluten 
sensitive to oats. However, ii ii hkely that a respond-bled on wheat gluten 
would be protective for ~n~v~d~als susceptible to oat g&en. 
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c. Risk Awessmeat-Based Apgroach, ‘Jkxe are few data f%om human rclini~al trials 
that can be used to develop a dose-response model for glut&r eliac disease. In 
addition, limited’data are available on exposure; for e~~~~. are limited data on the 
actual levels of gluten in: the,diet of viduals on “gh&erGfiee diets’: ad on the effects 
of low level, chroniiz gluten expos individuals with silent ‘er l&t cehae disease. 
These limitations would lead to a very high level of ~ce~~ty ~~~~~ with models 
designed to predict the health eEects’of gluten in the diet; ‘~~~fo~~ a scmntificaily 
defensible hazard characterization and exposure ~se~me~t & tiot possible at the current 
time. 

Findii~ 9, Use of the q~~tit~~ve risk ch to establish a 
threshold for ghnen does not appw to be feasible at the t time. l3owever, 
considering the benefits t&at could be gained fjrom usi?lg t&e risk assessment- 
based approach, priority should be &ven to ~stabli~~g acres 
acquire the knowledge and data needed. 

d. Statutorily-Derived Appqch. The FALCPA does not intrude irements or 
exemptions that could be used to estabhsh a sta~to~~~de~ved, thre&old for gluten. 
Also, the law does not define the’ term #g~ut~-“~ee~ Fot~~~~~~, a~~es~o~d could-be 
established using the interMjona1 standards currently under review byCodex (Codex 
Alimentarius Commision, 2QO4), However, a-he proposed coded s~~d~ds.do ‘not appear 
to be based on either a scientific rationale for a distinet$on between naturally gluten-free 
foods and foods processed to be free af gluten, or a .s~sternat~~ ,@&ation- of clinical data 
related to the effect of gluten on “acute or chronic celiar: disease etiology. The levels 
being considered by Codex seem to be.based on anecdotal ~v~~en~~ and ,on the levels of 
gluten that are presumed to be historically present in foods ~t.~ve,~e~ called “gluten- 
free.” 

Ffadimz 10. There appear to be 90 s&able suitor ~~u~re~~nts or exemptions 
that would serve as the rationale for using for.a ~~t~~~y-d~~ed approach to 
establish a threshold for gluten. This approach is. not viable. 

Although the FALCPA requires ~s~l~~g a def~~o~ for the &rm ‘“gh,&en&ee” for 
food labeling, the quantity and quahty of the data ne t$ ~oornp~~~ this on a 
scientific basis are severely limited at the currenttime ~e~~t~ve to aZ1 three, of the 
potentially viable approaches, This aptly s~~~d~by,~~ 
published a&r a mnference of e~p~~,conve~~ by the ~~i~~l I@. 
which noted that “The strict detition of a g~~t~-~ee diet racy 
the lack of an accurate method to detect .gluten in food priests &d the tack of soientific 
evidence for what constitutes a safe an$ount of gluten j~g~t~~~’ @E&f,: 2004). These 
experts conchtded that additior@ research is needed to ‘DelFme mum safe 
exposure threshold of gluten. in the diet relative to cehae di 2004). 

In view of the consensus opi~o~ stated mthe NIH report, the T~~~~ld *Working Croup 
concrluded that Finding 6 should be m-emphasized. Any ac‘fi us& to establish a 
threshold for gluten to protect eonsumem with, or susceptible to, celiac disease should be 
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used in an iterative rmtnmzr. Any such the threshold and qpr~ach should” be re-examined 
periadically to consider new ~scimtifi~ .krwJwiedge a& data 
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APPENDICES 



Peanut 

t 
Tepid 1 AOAC 

2.5 
I I 

Yes (For Peanut s. 3 
specified 

Yes (for Peanut TOtal 

specified 
i faods) I 

2.5 Yes ? ? 

Yes 

? 
Yes, 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
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1 Milk I Imilk 

‘Neogin vix&ox foi 
Total Milk 

10 dry non- 
fat milk 

No ‘- -? 

I I I 
R-BioFharm 

SafePath Egg Residue No 

? 

? 

Yes 

Yei 

Yes 

‘Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
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Tree Nuts 

* fnformation brn manufacturers; web sites. 
+MLPT - Multiple Laboratory Performance Tested 
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May, 
1976 

Asthmatic 
children 

Children 
with 
suspected 
allergy 

Peanut 

Milk 

SOY 

Cashew 

PeGitl 

Filbert 

Whole 

Dried 

Dried 
nonfat _ 

Dried 
whole 

Protein, 
isoIate 
? 

25 

? 

? 

250 + 
25 

280 

1 

? 

? 

? 

? 

Objective 

objective 

Objective 

Objective 
~h~~~ve’ 

Objective 

Objective 

Objective 

Objective 

Objective 

? 

? 

? 
N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
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z 
x 

z 

e 





I 
lo. 

c. 
- 

I 
. . 

I 

8 t: Q
 

d 



0. 
5. 

5. 
IE. 

lo-. 
I 

C. 
U. 

0. 
IU. 



Bock 

Burks ZuId 
Chriitie in 
Taylor d 
at., 2002 

Host in 
Taylor et 
al., 2002 
Lack in 

N 

Milk 

Fish 

Peanut 

Milk 

Peanut 

Milk 

Egg 
Milk 

Peanut 

Whole or 
dried 

lss@w3d 

Peanut 
butler 

Nonfat 
dried 

Whole 
*ed 
@gtm.lt 
butter 

le ‘_ 

Raw white 
Forumula 

Ground 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 
? 

? 

200 mg 
offish 
100 

N 

N 
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Taylor et 
al., 2002 

Moneret- 
V&~~ 
#l in 
Taylor et 
al., 2002 

oneret- 
VWtlk 
#l in 
Taylor et 
at., 2002 

Peanut 

Fish 

1.25 
(single 
blind) 
2.5 
(double 
blind) 

blind 

150 
(single 
blind) 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 
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8 



2002b 
Fiocchi et Y 
al., 2003 

al., 2003 

Hazelnut 
allergii: 
adults 
P,eanut 
alhXgic 
adults 
Children 
with 
allergy to 
both milk 
and soy 

rennet 
aller@c 
t&&S 

Milk 

Hazelnut 

Peanut 

Raw nuts 

Roasted 
pe~ut 
mea1 

Formula 

Lactose 
&ee 

? 

43.2 

21.8 

I I I offish I 

e,: 
specified 1 I 

Subjective 
and 
Objective 
Subjective 
and 
Qbjeetike 
Objective 

Objective 

Qral 
dlergy 
~~dr~rne 

Objective 

Objective 

Y 

N 

N 
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I I 1 wheat I I I I I I 
Nate: Question marks (?) in the table indicate either that the ~nfo~ation was not given or could not be determined. 
’ ~1~~~ has&on de tbbving estimate protein Ie~ek I5% iti raw h~~n~~~2~ in fish meat; 3&?&in w&de milk, 37.5% in dried xn&, 25% in whole peanut, 45%.in 
de&&d ut flour, 10% in egg white, 84%, in d&d whole egg ,26% in raw egg, 1.8% in soy fort&a (FAO, 1993; Wensing et a[., 2002; B~dslev-Jawed et al., 2002). In 
@ idies ~vol~ng &A, the amoimt qf fi@ is given w&m, ,there is ~~su~ieat ~~f~~t~on to calculate protein levels. 
b Ii is not clear ifall children were tested,@h all allergens. 
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Awazuhara et al., 1998 

Reeves, 1999 

1.93 

0.72 
0.014 
0.017 
U&l8 
cup3 
0.027 
0340 
oxI 
0,042 
o-049 
0.057 I 
0.~8~ 
0,124 
0.222 j ‘, 
a0532 L 
0.0353 

0.0898 
0.1010 
0.1380 

Fully refined, 
co~ercia~ 

Wnrefined 

Yes 

Chromatography 

Aqueous 
Extraction 

Aqueous 
caption 

iic&ne 
Precipitation 

Oxford Assay 

Amigo Acid 
Analysis 

~md~rd Assay 
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Errahali et al., 2002 

Nordlee et al., 2002 

Kltiegd and 
Kritchevsky, 1987 

Hc$@m and Cotlins- 
bullies, 1994 

Teuher et af,, 1997 

0.16 - 20.8 

0.043 - 6.8 

0.033 - 3.1 

0.025 - 0.443 
0.120 
0.154 
0.204 
0.206 
0,580 
O&2 
0.6 
3.3 
3.3 
?,O f 013 
5.7 f 1.2 

10.5 f 0.4 
10.7 f 0.8 

Deodorized 
I 

Yes 

Cold pressed 
Degwnmed NO 

deodorized 

Aqueous 
Extraction 

Aqueous 
Ex~t~o~ 

Aqueous 
Extraction 

Aqueous 
Extraction 

A&o &id 
Analysis 

Bradford Assay 

Commercial 
C~o~~s~e Dye 
Assay 

Co~~~~a~ 
Bradford Assay 
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Skinner and Haynes, 
1998 

60 

Refined, 
commercial 

Crude 

Alkali r’efined, 
neutralized, 
bleached 

Alkali refmed, 
Wt@alized, 
ble~h~, 
d~do~zed 

Aqueous 
Extraction 

Commercial 
Bicinchoninic Acid 
(BCA) Assay 

Lowery and 
Commercial BCA 
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0.049 commercial 
OF3 _., 

0.828 Partially refined, 

Crwel et al., 2000 b 48 

91 
220 

I 12.7 f 2.8 Blend 

/ 

Commercial BCA 
Assay 

1 62.2 it 2.2 I I I 
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9.2 f 3.1 

16.5 f 2.4 urnfined 

20.4 f: 1.8 Blend 
Nate: Protein levels too low to detect or measure were reported by Tattrie aod Yaguchi (1973X E$irm anif +llins-Williams (1994), Yeung and Collins (i99$), 

for peanut oils and by Tatttie ~-~a~h~ (1973), Porras et al, (I 985) fbr soy’oils. 
peeters et al. 

These values were not induded &e to the la& of~th~~~ogjca~ j~fo~tion. 

a None of the publ~~tions provide sufBcient inf~tion to evaluate the overall extraction ef%iency, accuracy, r~r~ucibi~i~, or pmision of the mtbod u+. 
most cases, it was not clear whether r@icate sarnpies were tested or whether replicate ~u~e~o~ were carried out for individual saq@. 

in addition, in 

b Crevel et al, (2O$lO) is a review paper that includes pn~iousty unpublished data. 
these vatues,has not specifically been peer reviewed: 

These data are given here, but are considered unpublished because the research that generated 
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Plate C&&m 

Pkte Proiamim 
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Wheat Gluten triticale, rye 

1 2-not 16 
validated 
50 -breads, No 1 Yes Omega 1 Yes 

gliadin 
Wheat, 
t&kale, rye 

! 

g&din 1 

a ~fo~a~on from rn~~fac~r~~ web sites: 

6 Expressed as ppm ofghxten. 
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